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CATALOGUE
c, of tile

OF THE

Hon. CHARLES M. FURMAN, Charleston
,
S. C.,

M ons. N. G. CARNES, Paris
,
France

,

Mr. CONRAD GERSTEN, Brooklyn, N. Y.

ALSO,

Eleven Fine Oil Paintings toy
1 Old Masters*

yO BE jSoLD AT y^UCTION BY

AT THETTi

TRADE SALE ROOMS & ART GALLERIES

Clinton Hall, Astor Place, Hew York.

ON

Jhlircday, Friday & gatlirday, bee, 12, 13 & 14, 1872.

COMMENCING AT 4 O’CLOCK EACH DAY.

SEE LIST OF PRACTICAL NUMISMATISTS, ON 4th PAGE COVER.





C T A L O G UE

Valuable Medals and Coins,
COMPRISING

THREE COLLECTIONS OF CONSIDERABLE IMPORTANCE,
AS SET FORTH IN THE INTRODUCTION;

THAT OP THE

Hon. CHARLES M. FURMAN, Esq.,

LATE PRESIDENT OF THE BANK OF TIIE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

BEING SOLD BY ORDER OF

Col. JOHN E. CAREW, of Charleston, Administrator.

ALSO TIIE ENTIRE COLLECTION OP

Mr. CONRAD GERSTEN, Late of Brooklyn.

The whole to be sold by Auction, and without reserve.

By Messrs. GEO. A. EEAVITT & CO.,

AT THEIR

Jrade [Sale boms and /Sri galleries,

CLINTON HALL, ASTOR PLACE, New York,

ON

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

Dec. 12, 13 A 14, at 4 o’lflodk, p.np

Catalogue by Wm, H. Stiiobridge, No. 1 Gates Avenue, Brooklyn, wlio will give any in

formation concerning the sale or articles described, in answer to inquiries directed to

the care of the Auctioneers.

Collectors and dealers are cordially invited to attend the Sale. Those who arc unable
to do so may send their orders to the Auctioneers, or they will find on the last page of the

cover the names of gentlemen who on such occasions usually attend in person, to make
purchases and execute orders, and to them they arc respectfully referred.
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I N T R 0 1 ) U C T I 0 N

.

: This Catalogue comprises, besides a few small lots which have

accumulated in the hands of the Messrs. Leavitt, since their last

sale of Coins, three important Numismatic Collections. That of

the Hon. Charles Furman, late of Charleston, S. C., and for many

years President of the Bank of South Carolina, in that city,

occupies exclusively that part of the Catalogue constituting the

First Evening’s sale.

Mr. Furman’s collection is altogether fragmentary : nothing like

series will be found in it, yet it contains many beautiful, rare and

valuable pieces. His collection of Saxon Crowns, German Dollars,

and old Medals is quite large, and important from the fortunate

occurrence of several rarities ; chief among which may be men-

tioned the “ N York” Medal and the one on the destruction of the

Spanish Armada in 1588.

At the close of the sale of Mr. Furman’s Coins, will be sold

Eleven Paintings by Old Masters. It is earnestly hoped that

connoisseurs will take the trouble to give these paintings more

than a passing glance. That they merit it is undoubtedly true,

and that they will prove so many prizes at any price which they are

likely to bring to the Estate, is a safe but melancholy prophecy.

The Second Evening’s sa1^ will be made up of the contributions

of a Parisian gentleman, and the several smaller lots already spoken

of. In this department of the Catalogue very many beautiful un-

circulated European Copper Coins will be found, some of them

struck for circulation several centuries gone by—coins that we are

accustomed to see, even in our collections, only in a worn and

worthless state. Here too, are many fine Medals, the work of

artists of reputation, besides several A meric

m

Coins and Medals

of great beauty and rarity. The Medals of the Popes, and the

large and unequalled series of Admiral Vernon, are especially
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worthy of mention, as among the attractions of the Second Even-

ing’s sale.

The Catalogue concludes with the entire collection of the late

Conrad Gersten, of Brooklyn. It contains many interesting and

valuable pieces, besides articles that do not come under the head of

“ Numismatics.” The friends of Mr. Gersten are reminded here, that

they will have at the sale their last opportunity to provide them-

selves with mementos of their late friend, and while doing so,

they will also perform an act of real and deserved kindness to the

survivors of his family.

S
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CATALOGUE.
3

*/-
1—

2—

)

S~

3
'

1 Copper Coins of various nations, penny size,

2 Copper pieces of different denominations,

3

4

5

6

Coppers of the half-penny size,

Coppers of the farthing size and smaller,

Old cents and half-pennies,

Colonial coppers and U. S. cents,

Rosa Americana penny and farthing, 1 822, good, 2

9

2- 10

y*-

:e, 20 pieces.

50 u

50 u

SO u

110 u

20 a

good,

2

7 u

ate), 1

3

a

r
13

o

0

Base silver coins, one of Turkey (Piastre),

Silver coins struck on wooden dies (Bracteate), 13

Thick brass counter, “Four Pistols.” Two old buttons

(curious). Copper of Philip IIII., Spain. Copy of

shekel in copper, very old, and two spiel marks, 7 pieces.

11 Small brass coins of Egypt and Rome, good, 6 “

12

13

14

15

Pitt Medal in brass, original, good.

Gustavus Adolphus Sweden : large copper coin, good.

Christina Sweden, “Nova Cuprea Dalarensis, fine.

Russian coin (5 kopeka) and tin medal of Bonaparte as

first consul, pieces.

r 17

5“ 1G Medal in copper of mdxxxi: obv. bust of St. Bernardus;

rev. Arms of Rome. Stepiiani, etc.

Medalet : Her. II. Dux. Ferraria IIII. : obv. bears his

bust
;
rev. many figures. Medalet of La Fayette, “ De-

fender of Liberty in two worlds.” Both very good,

2 pieces.
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19

20

21

23

24

25

20

27

2^

Medal (?) of “ Ilenricus J ulius T. G. Postulat Episcopus

Habberstad Dux Brunsvic et Lime.” The Duke on a

prancing horse, a city seen in the distance, 1009.

Tin, size 53.

' BRONZE MEDALS.

Richelieu : obv. bust of the Cardinal Armandus Joannes ;

rev. a triumphal car. “ Tandem Yieta Sequor.” Exe-

cuted by Warin in 1050. Made in two pieces and

joined, very tine, size 50.

Paul II. Vknetus. Pont. Max. : fine bust with rich col-

lar
;
rev. “ Pabulum Sal utis,” Flock and Pastors. Fine,

size 28.

Sixtus II. : his bust
;
rev. two keys. Good, size 28.

Pkiapus : obscene head ; rev. cuckold : without inscription.

Size 28.

Antique, no inscription : bust in a tray-shaped thick

planchet. Oblong, size 28 x 22.

Gustavus Adolphus: diadem'd bust, rich collar; rev.

“Et Yictricibus Armis.” Oblong, well preserved,

size 22 x 28.

Old medal, possibly fictitious, of “ Sigismundus Paudul-

fus. Malatesta Pan F.’* Bust laureated
;

rev. a

temple, date mccccl (1450). Very good, size 20.

ANTIQUE MEDALLIONS.

Solid copies cr counterfeits in different metals.

SILVER.

Cato: obv. head in high relief; rev. female seated with

shield, cornucopia and scales. Konue. Size 19.

Vesta: veiled female head, “ Pietas ;” rev. Rome seated.

“Vesta, S. C.” Size 21.

Caligula: head of C. Caesar, etc.; rev. Agripina, Dru-

silla, and Julia. The three standing. Very fine,

size 22.
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29 Galba: head of Serving Sulpieius Galba; rev. the Em-

peror addressing his soldiers. Size 22.

% 30 Domitian: laureated bust; rev. the Emperor sitting in a

temple, attendants serving him. Pierced, but fine,

size 23.

o 31 —— Repetition of 30. Fine.

"0 32 Rev. a temple, the Emperor sacrificing. Size 19.

ro 33 Titus: bust and titles
;
rev. “ Judea Capta.’’ Palm tree,

figures under it. Fine, size 21.

V 34 Hadrian : bust and titles; rev. a Mauretania,” warrior

standing by a horse. Very fine, size 20.

o 35 Annia Faugtina : bust ;
rev. Rome seated. Size 20.

^
36 Shekel, gilt. Size 20.

BILLON.

S~ 37 Trajan: bust; rev. trophy and sitting figure. Size 21.

t> 38 Otiio : bust of the Emperor; rev. Security standing.

Size 21.

S 39 Titus : bust
;
rev. the Emperor in a quadriga, the horses

walking. Size 21.

40 aEltus: head of tEHus, bare; rev. “Pannonia Augusta.

S. C.” Size 21.

i 41 Antoninus: his bust; rev. warrior seated on spoils, a

trophy and shield before him. Size 21.

42 Faustina: wife of Antoninus Pius. A genuine coin, well

preserved, rare in this metal. Size 20.

r 43 Julia (daughter of Titus) : fine bust; rev. Priests sacrific-

ing, five figures besides victim. Very rare type, and

fine, size 17J.

d 44 Lysander: obv. head surrounded by the inscription in

Greek, King Lysan
;
rev. 3 figures with joined hands,

lengthy inscription, rude work and interesting. Size 22.

^ 45 Repetition of No. 44.

4

BRONZE.

46 Nero: laureated head to right. “ Nero Claudius C-e-ar

Aug. Ger. PMTRPPMPPP rev. the Emperor with an

attendant standing on an estrade addressing his soldiers.o o
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Three figures standing on the ground beside a cippus.

“ Adlocution,” in exergue. Tliis medallion may belong

to the class contorniato. It is in rings of tine brass and

copper, welded to form the planchet, and deeply groov-

ed in circles on both sides as well as on the edge. It

has strong claims to be considered an antique. Condition

very good. Size 30.

47 Hebrew Medal: fac-simile of one in silver in the Oxford

(Eng.) library. It bears the head of Jesus Christ, with

the Hebrew name for Jesus. The reading on the rev.

has been interpreted to be “Messiah tiie King came

IN PEACE, AND MAN MAN WAS MADE LIFE. Size 24.

48 Hebrew Medal: similar to one in the Ashmole library

at Oxford, which is engraved. This medal also bears

what purports to be a head of Christ, with “Messiah ”

on the collar. On the rev. the words are rendered :

“Nought can be ascribed to thee, O Elohiin, of the

fiery indignation which covered him.” Size 23.

49 Commodes : bust of the Emperor in the character of Her-

cules
;

rev. a club, bow, and case of arrows. Very
thick, size. 24.

50 Gordianus III. (Pius) : bust to the waist, wearing a heavy

collar, holding a sceptre surmounted by a victory;

rev. the Emperor in a chariot, preceded by his soldiers

and attended by Victory. Very thick, size 24.

51 Nekva: his bust and titles; rev. temple, altar, and six

figures. Thick, size 24.

52 Antoninus Pius : rev. Quadriga. Pierced with four

holes, size 24.

53 Clodius Aliunus : bust and inscription
;

rev. “ Pannoni.e

Curia Ael.” Two figures, one seated. Pierced, thin,

size 24.

54 Titus: obv. laureated head; rev. “Judea Capta.” Fe

male seated under a palm, a soldier behind. Size 22.

vr

VO

p' p*

.>.>

50

Trajan : rev. armed cavalier riding down a soldier. Fine

lirst brass, genuine.

Nerva, Trajan, and Domitian. First brass, all genuine

not fine; 3 pieces
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57 Marcus Aurelius : obv. bust of Aurelius
;
rev. a burning

altar under a tree, a serpent standing upright before the

flame
;
the rev. is fine and rare. First brass and genuine.

58 Domittan and Nerva. First size, good examples and

genuine, 2 pieces*

59 Trajan: Greek imperial struck in Egypt; obv. fine bust

of Trajan; rev. eagle standing with outstretched wings,

above a small naked figure between two busts. Very

rare and fine, probably a modern counterfeit. First

brass.

60 Claudius, Augustus, and Titus. All fine, with rare

reverses, first size, counterfeits, 3 pieces,

61 Greek Medallion in billon (same as dSTo. 44), and one in brass.

with Coptic characters beneath a Pegasus. Size of

last, 24, 2 pieces.

62 Domitian and two others. First and second size, 3 pieces.

63 Hadrian: medallion in billon, doubtful, rare.

ROMAN DENARII.

Note.—As there has been no attempt on the part of the Collector to form

a series, these coins will be entered in lots for the convenience of purchasers,

without any regard to order or sequence. The few counterfeits which occur

are originals, and are in every instance noticed.

64

65

66

67

68

69

70

71

72

73

74

Augustus : bare bead
;
rev. bull butting. Good and rare.

Augustus: rev. bull standing. Good and rare.

Augustus: rev. his grandsons. Fair.

Augustus : rev. Capricorn.

Tiberius : laureated head
;
rev. woman seated. Sought

for by collectors, and known as the “ Tribute Penny.”

Good.

Tiberius and Augustus. Good reverses, fair. 3 pieces.

Titus: rev. elephant. Good and rare.

Vespasian and Titus. Fair, 3 pieces.

Hadrian : different reverses. Good, 3 “

Hadrian and Titus. Fair, 2 “

Hadrian: obv. his bust
;
rev. head of Apollo. Fine, but

not genuine, rare.
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70

|S~ 77

1 0 78

to 79

80

IS- 81

IS
-

82

10 83

10 84

ar 85

G/i_ 86

/ 2-4- 8 7

f 88

89

ir 90

91
/ ( t •)

ir

1 I ' Jj

\ 93

)94
r 95

90

iJ 97

98

99

( loo

Antoninus Pius and Hadrian. !No duplicate:-

, 5 pieces.

Domitian : rev. Minerva on a prow. A ery good.

Domitian, Ant.-Pius and Trajan. Very lair. 3 pieces.

Marcus Aurelius. Ordinary, 4 “

Septimus Severus. Rather poor, 3 “

Clodius Albinus: rev. trophy and warrior. Fair, very

rare.

Clodius Albinus and Sept. Severus. Fair, 2

Faustina : mother and daughter. Yerv fair, 5

Lucilla and Faustina. Very ordinary, 0

Crispina and Faustina. Very ordinarv, 4

Etiiuscilla and Julia. Fine. 4
j

Philip (The Arabian). Very Fine, 3

Philip (The Arabian). Fine, _ - 5

Trajanus Decius. Very fine, 4

Volusianus and Decius. Fine, 4

Valerian and Philip Jr. 'l'liree tine, 4

Valerian and Philip, Sen. Fine, 3

Trebonianus Gallus. Very tine, 5

Trebonianus Gallus and IIeliog abalus. Good, 5

Gordianus Pius : di tierent reverses, and very fine. 0

Gordianus Pius. A good lot, 12

Imperial and Consular Denarii, generally in good

tion, and in some instances rare, 12

Repetition of last number, 12

Consular coins, an indifferent lot. 12

Imperial coins, an indifferent lot, 50

a u “ « 20

pieces.

44

44

4 .

a

ii

a

44

(4

44

44

comli -

pieces.

44

44

4 <

44

FINE SILVER MEDALS.

oo 101 George III., England: obv. lanreated bust <>t the young

kin"- in bis robes, bis figure shown to the waist. “Geor-

gius IIP, D.G.M. P>ri. Fra. et 1 lib. Rex F.I).
;
rev. a

harbor, three ships in the offing, military officer and

savage seated under a tree on the shore; the two join

hands, the Indian holding a long pipe. “ Happy while

united.” In the ex. “1764.” Attached to the top of
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1

tlie medal, and crossed, are a calumet and eagle’s wing.

yohk incused square, and the letters DCF appear

in the field near the center of the medal on the reverse,

all of which are a part of the original design and work

of the author. Size of the medal 48
;
with the loop or

cross, 50. Condition very fine.

Noth.—This medal is not quite unknown to American collectors

but from its rarity lias been seen by few. I have seen one other

only, and esteem til's much the more perfect and valuable. It has

been called the Virginia Peace Meclal, but improperly so called

as the ' N York,” now for the first time noticed, proves.

102 John De Witt and Cornelius De Witt, brothers, who
were killed by a mob in 1671 : obv. busts of the broth-

ers, facing ; rev. two naked and prostrate bodies torn

and trampled by wild animals. A medal of the time

struck up and tooled in separate pieces, joined and bur-

nished. Very beautiful and rare, size 48.

Note.—John and Cornelius De Witt were Hollanders
;
they opposed

the house of Orange, and were in league with Cromwell. See

Cassell’s Biograpical Die. in loc.

1 03 Rudolph Augustus, I )uke of Belgium, 1686 : obv. the duke

on horseback, armed; rev, coat of arms, “Remigio
Altissimi.” Burnished, and entirely uncirculated,

size 43.

104 William III., Prince of Orange: obv. the Prince on

horseback ;
rev. Fame on wings, blowing two trumpets ;

a shell. Work in high relief, and very fine, size 55.

105 Badge, date L741 : obv. two figures standing, one point-

ing to an altar. “Ut Pater Fileos sic tu Ciues;”in

exergue, wolf and twins
; rev. “Flic et ubique Amici-

tia Yincti, date in ex. The work rich and in perfect

preservation, oblong, size 44-48.

106 Katharine, Empress of Russia, date 1762 : obv. bust of

the Empress
;
rev. a sacrifice. Very fine, size 32.

107 Julius, Duke of Brunswick, 1587 : obv. the old Duke in

armor, holding a battle axe; name, titles and date,

(1587); rev. a wild man carrying an uprooted tree in

one hand, and a lighted candle, hour-glass, etc.., in the

other. Size 34.

108 Frederick (The Great), 1752 : obv. the King on horse-
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1
1 09

fL or> 1 10

111

112

)
1 10

3 or* 1

\v n- «A ^ Cj

l r 115

i n H6
Vu oA-' • u*

vjr HT

).co 118

) ST. <ro 1 19

back
;
rev. battle of Rosbacli. Rare in silver, very good,

size 31. Vv ^ *JL «A <

Sophia, wife of the Elector of Bruns, and Lim. 1693 :

obv. her bust
;
rev. a city, date in ex. Very good,

size 31.

George I., England: obv. his bust; rev. “Laetitia Pub-

lica,” 1714. Verygood, size 32.

Frederick Magnus : obv. fine bust; rev. Fame crowning

a trophy. Very fine, size 28.

Charles II. (England) and Katherine: obv. their busts

ingata
;

rev. a globe, “Diffusus in Orbe Britannus,

1670.” Fine and very rare
,
size 2S.

George III. and Charlotte, 1761. Pierced, size 24.

Charles III. (England): obv. bust of the Pretender, and

his name and title as King of Eng., date 1766; rev-

bust of Ludovica Regineo, 1777. In fine condition, and

rare, size 21.

Moses Mendelssohn: obv. his bust; rev. “Phaeton,” a

skull, “ Aatus 1740.” Very good, size 28.

Medal with two busts. Ins., “ Micat inter omnes, and

“Alter ab Illo.” Xo name or date, good work and

condition, size 27.

Sede Vacante, 180 1 : rev. “ S. ( 'arolus Magnus Emulator."

Shields and inscriptions numbering twenty. Fine

medal, size 37.

George HE, England: Coronation medal. Fair preser-

vation, size 22.

Spanish Armada : medal struck to commemorate the de-

struction of the ships of Spain, and deliverance of the

English nation in 1588: obv. a navy going down.

“ Tu . Dees . Magnus . et . Magna . Facis . Tu. Solus.

Deus.” Also in the upper field within the cir-

cle, “ Yeni Vide Vive 1588;" rev. a convocation of

crowned heads and church dignitaries. “ Durum *

Est * Contra* Stimulus* Calcitrare *,” and within

the circle, as before, “O Coecas IIominum Mentes

opectora Coeca.” Very fine, gilt, size 32.

Note.— III a curious work entitled a Diatribe of Coins
,
by Edward
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5~ 120

121

Pb 122

~r 123

tr 124

tr 125

PD 126

3~o 127

Leigh, dated 1671, mention is made of a medal in the Oxford

collection having the destruction of the Armada on one side, and

on the other a rock. The existence of such a medal was treated

as of signal importance. It has struck me that the one now un

der consideration, and so far as I know now, first described in an

American catalogue, is of the utmost interest to antiquarians and

scholars. It is Treasure Trove, to all intents, as the existence of

such a medal in this collection was wholly unsuspected. 1 may
add, to close this long note, that the style of the work refers the

medal to the age of Elizabeth.

Marie Antoinette: obv. bust of the Queen, with her ti-

tle, “Heine de France rev. Nemesis with scales and a

torch. “ Jjacuse la Luce Fxtermine
,
16th Oct. 1793,"

by Loos. In good, not fine condition, rare, size 20.

Academia. Piiilubcea : medal, “ Anno 1409. Plantata.”

Minerva standing; rev. a city, large tree in the fore-

ground. “ Grandior vEtate.” Fine, size 29.

Louis XIV. : obv. bust of the Grand Monarque. “ Lu-

dovicus Magnus Rex rev. Musicians, in the exergue,

“ Memes la Plaisirs et 1’Affaires de la Chambre, 1703.”

Louis XV.: obv. bust of the King; rev. ship, “Faventi

Ditabo ” in the exergue, “ Chambre de Commerce de la

Rochelle.” Counterstamped M.L. Extra fine, size 19.

Louis XV. Repetition of No. 123.

Louis XV. Same obv. as last
;

rev. different. Equally

line.'

Louis XV. and XIV. Similar to those described, 2 pieces.

Medal struck in honor of a prince of England, born 29th

May, 1630. A medal of the time, and quite interesting.

Size 20.

ro 128 Old Medalet: obv. an altar. P.M. Acad. Oxon, 1648
;

rev. “Deo Ecclesia Principi Victima.” Has loop, very
fine, size 19.

Note.

—

The piece just described was struck during the troubles of

the unfortunate Charles I., just before his execution. As Oxford
remained steadfast to his cause and person, perhaps the allusion

on the rev. was to the King.

b 129 Anti Pope Medalet : heads convertible
,
one from a Bishop

to a Cardinal, by reversing the upright
;
the other, from
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a Duke to a Pope, by the same process. Thick, old and

line, size 18.

Cl r 130 Copy ofan antique medal and two modern Dutch medalets.

Average size 18. 3 pieces.

Ko.STJ
* »

181

3iS" 132

tfcrvj 133

3.Vb 134

\.tro 135

\ST> 136

Adi 137

i Ao 13 S

1 ,C 0 1 39

o- ro 140

<fST> 141

3m 142

143

% 144

145

146

a 147

*.S~0 148

140

G-OLD MEDALS AND COINS.

Coronation Medal of George I., 1714: obv. the King of

England’s bust laureated; rev. his coronation. Hue
proof, size 23. Nearly 820 intrinsic value.

Religious Medal of Ferdinand VI., Spain. : obv. his

head; rev. lamb and sacred banner, 1714. Thick, size

18.

Louis D’Ou of 1004 (about 85.00) has the head of L mis

XIV. Fair.

Spanish coin of Charles III. Quarter doubloon.

Small c >in of Portugal, -also one of Spain : each one-six-

teenth doubloon. 2 pieces.

Ferdinand VI., Spain. Very fine dollar, 1754.

Indian Pagoda (82.00 gold value): obv. five-pointed

star; rev. rude figure. Fair.

Quarter guinea; George III., England. Bent for a

Mohar of India (about two pagoda). Pieced.

Quarter doubloon of Charles IV., Spain, 1791. Very

fine
;
hardly circulated.

Heavy gold Rupee of India (value about 80.00).

Republic of Chili. Quarter doubloon.

Ducat of Belgium, 1739.

Ducat of Rome, 1775. Very fine.

Ducat of Clement XIV., Rome. Very fine, 1769.

Ducat of Sweden, 1616. (I.Il.S.)

Ducat of L. 12. French Revolution: obv. shield of arms

crowned, “ Reip Genu Dux et Gub;” rev. Virgin and

child, Et Rege Eos, 1794, L. 12.*’ Uncirculated.

Ducat of Magdeburg, 1(528. Very fine and rare.

Ducat of the ( hurcli, dated 1500; St. Peter holding a

Lamb. Very fine; gothic ins.
V 1



ns 1506 Ducat of Nuremberg, 1540. Very fine : bears full-length

figure of Sanctus Laurenteus.

S” 151 Ducat of Nuremburg, 1617, bears the same saint
;

also,

very fine.

o 152 Ducat without date
;
gothic inscription

;
bears the image

of St. Peter. Very fine.

153 Ducat without date
;
gothic; has Christ on a throne.

T> 154 Ducat similar to No. 149
;
dated 1509. Very fine.

ro 155 Ducat of Joan, 1511.

156 Ducat of Joan.

157 Ducat of the Church; without date
;
gothic.

h 158 Fine coin of Frederick William of Prussia (about $5.00),

dated 1789.

-o 159 California quarter dollar.

** 160 Antique hemi-stater of the time of the Bactrian empire :

obv. rude head; rev. a dragon. No ins.; fine and

rare.

161 Antique Greek of the value of 5 drachmae : obv. young

head; rev. a bull. Ins. not illegible, but requiring

more time than is allowed here. A pretty little coin,

and fine.

162 Unit of James I. of England, called also his u broad

piece ;” bears the king crowned, holding his sceptre

and a round. Fine and rare.

oo 163 Edward 111. of England, 1312 to 1377. Rose Noble (so

named from the rose on the ship which bears the king,

and the purity of the metal). Value, 1 guinea; not

worn, but cracked
;

still fine and desirable, because

rare.

ENGLISH SILVER COINS.

i 164 Henry VIII. Groat A. Anne Boleyn. Very good ;

scarce.

i 165 Elizabeth. Sixpence; pierced; 1561. Very good;

scarce.

> 166 Elizabeth. Sixpence. Poor.

^ 167 Charles I. Shilling. Poor. 2 pieces.
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Oliver Cromwell. Crown, 1658. Very good; rare.

Commonwealth. Shilling. Fine; scarce.

Commonwealth. Three d.
;
pierced. Scarce.

Charles II. Crown, 1672: C’s interlinked in each of

the angles of the cross on rev. Very tine.

Charles II. Crown; same type. Ordinary.

Charles II. Half-crowns; same type. Ordinary.

2 pieces.

2 pieces.

2 pieces.

2 pieces.

“ S. Par-

Ciiarles II. Shilling; same type. Ordinary.

Charles II. Fourpence : 4 C's
;
one very tine.

James II. Half-crowns; ordinary.

James II. Four and twopence. Poor.

William III, 1696; crown. Very fair.

William III, 1696; crown. Fair.

William III; crown: engraved on reverse,

nell, born Nov. 6, 1752.”

William and Mary. Half-crown: obv. their busts;

rev. plain shield crowned, 1689. Fair.

William and Mary. Sixpence: arms crossed, monogram
in the angles. Fair.

Anna. Crown : E under bust. Verv good.

Anna. Shillings: one fine.

George I. Shillings. Only fair.

Shilling. Very fine
;
rare.

Shilling. Ordinary.

Sixpence. Very fine; rare.

Six and fourpences : two of each. Fine

2 pieces.

4 pieces.

George II.

George II.

George II.

( tEoRCE 1 1.

George I IF

other coin.

George III.

G eorge III.

George III.

4 pieces.

Bank of England dollar; struck over an-

Very fine ;
rare.

«/

Another bank dollar. Very good.

Half-crown. Poor.

Shilling, tenpence, and sixpence. Fine.

3 pieces.

George IV. Half-crown. Verv good.

George IV. Shillings. Ordinary. 2 pi ees.

Victoria. Half-crown. Very good.

Victoria. Florins. One very fine. 2 pieces.

Sierra Leone Co., Africa, 1791 dollar. Fine.
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SILVER COINS OF FRANCE.

199 Louis XIV. Crown: young head, 1047. Very line; rare.

S“ 200 Louis XIV. Half-crown: young head, 1650. Very

good
;
rare.

201 Louis XIV. Half-crown: old head. Poor.

202 Louis XIV. Third crown : old head. Fine; rare.

o 203 Loris XIV. Small coins: TV crown. 2 pieces.

“V 204 Louis XXL Half-crowns.. Poor. 2 pieces,

c 205 Louis XXL Third crowns: different. Fine and rare.

3 pieces.

V 206 Louis XXL' Struck for “Isles du Vent;” dime size.

Ordinary. 4 pieces,

ro 207 Louis XXL Crown, 1793: rev. Liberty making an in-

scription on a tablet supported by an altar; Gallic;

cock and fasce- in the field; “ Regne do la Loi ;” and.

at the bottom of the coin, “L’An 5 de la Liberte.”

Very fine; rare.

5~ 208 Louis XVI. Repetition of N<». 207. Equally fine.

209 Louis XXr
I. Double turnois. Fine, 2 pieces,

o 21o Louis XVI. Turnois; half do. Fine, 2 pieces.

V 211 Republic Francois. Six livres (crown)
;
rev. of Xo. 207.

Very fine.

~o 212 Napoleon Bonaparte. 1 franc. Very fine; rare,

o 213 Napoleon Bonaparte, half franc. Very fine and rare.

AMERICAN COINS.

" 214 Pine Tree shilling, 1652: broad planchet. Fine and
rare.

-o 215 Pine Tree shilling: small, thick planchet. Fine and
rare.

ST 216 Pine Tree shilling: variety. Equally fine and rare,

y 217 Pine Tree shilling : repetition of last. Fair.

-o 218 Pine Tree shillings: large and small planchets. Poor,

2 pieces.

S' 219 Chalmers' Annapolis shilling, 1783. Good, but not
fine; rare.

2
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Half disme, 1792: Martha Washington’s head; well

known to have been coined out of family plate for pre-

sentation to his friends by Gen. Washington. In very

good preservation ; rare and desirable.

Dime of 1790. Brilliant; almost uncirculated; one of

the best known
;
rare.

Half dime of 1795. Quite as fine as the preceding; in

this condition, very rare.

Washington and Independence: Unity States, etc.

Good.

Virginia half-penny. Very tine ; rare.

Nova Constellation. Very line.

Nova Constellation. Very good. 3 pieces.

United States’ cent of 1794. Very good; scarce.

United States’ cent of 1810. Red; but little circulated.

CURIOUS SILVER COINS.

A MEDLEY.

' Uncirculated pieces struck in 1524 and 1540 :
“ Moneta

Vova Brunswick ” and ‘‘Moneta Vova Hamburg.
'

They are better made than the English groats of that

period, which coins they slightly exceed in size and

intrinsic value. Very rare, 3 pieces.

Gothic groats, half-groats, and pennies in a good state of

preservation, and interesting. 8 pieces.

Old groats in a high state of preservation; nearly all

beating gothic characters and legends. 8 pieces.

English and Saxon shillings: dames I. and Augustus.

2 pieces.

Curious gothic piece or double groat, bearing a horseman

riding at full speed.
u Haroldus” is a part of the in-

scription. It can not he either of the kings of that

name—who reigned in England before the coming of

William I. from Normandy—but it is interesting and

doubtless rare; this, and a triangular coin called a

klippinger
,
size 20. Very beautiful and rare

2 pieces.
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r 233 Maurice, Duke of Saxony, 1550, Ernest Augustus, 1692,

and two others. Very fine, quarter dollar size, 4 pieces.

r~ 234 Medalcts of France and Hungary. Very fine; third

dollar size, 4 pieces,

r 235 Coins of Spain and Austria (20 ct. size), 4 pieces.

r~ 236 Sicilian, Roman, English, and French (about 20 cts.),

4 pieces.

L/A 237 Russian, Spanish, etc. Small coins, very fine, 10 “

238 Base coins of little intrinsic value, 28 “

p 230 Spanish Cob money, from 50 cts. down to 3 cts. A nice

lot, 12 pieces,

o 240 Indian coins. Rupees, 4 “

S'* 241 Indian coins. Rupees and smaller, extra fine, 5 u

o 242 Turkish and Indian. Good, and some rare, 8 “

hd 243 Centenary medal or coin, struck in honor of Luther’s

Reformation. Bears figures of Frederick HI. (1517)

and John George (1617). Has loop, fine and rare,

size 20.

244 Brunswick, half-crown of George III. 1778: rev. wild

man. Very fine.

-S""' 215 Portugal, 600 Reis, 1754. Fine,

i/i. 246 Portugal, 640 Reis, 1699. Fair.

n 247 French, Spanish, Austrian, etc., coins and medals. Aver-

age half-dollar size, 8 pieces

.o 248 Statuettes: Wallenstein, Frederick the Great, Napoleon

and one other. Solid silver, two inch size, 2 pieces;

one inch size, 2 pieces, 4 pieces.

V 249 Antique charms from mummy cases. Egyptian glass.

Authentic and curious, 3 pieces.
~ 250 American Indian charm, with note from Hon. Charles

Furman. Red pipe stone image. Curious.

251 Fossil fruit. Fine and rare. 2 pieces.

RARE AND FINE OLD CROWNS.

252 St. George : rev. ship in a tempest, the Saviour and many
figures on deck. “ In Tempestate Securitas without

date. Very fine and rare, size 29.
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253 Atgtsti's. Brainse: Lineb. IIkimzog: bust with largo

rose over the left shoulder, head covered with a flat spik-

ed or ribbed crown
;

rev. a harbor, plank leading from a

ship to shore, figure in full armor just landed, another

ship in the offing. “ Allis Mit Beelaoht,” and in ex.

“ Jacta 1st Alea.” Extremely fine, verv old work:

without date, size 28.

254 Sigismund, Duke of Austria : obv. full length figure of

the Duke wearing a sword and carrying a sceptre;

rev. warrior riding at full speed, ‘‘148(5'' under the

horse. A beautiful crown of good work, and in remark-

able preservation for so old a coin. Hare and desirable,

size 26.

255 «Ioii N' lli'ss: obv. bust of the Martyr with covered head.

“Credo IAam Esse Ecclesiam Sanctam Catoli-

c a At.’" JOA. IIIS in the field, the two parts divid-

ed by bust; rev. Hus bound to a stake surrounded by

faggots, “Centum Rcvolutis Annis Deo Responde

Citis et Milii.” In the inner circle, “Jo. Ill's Anno
A Christ N ato, 1415, Condem Nati rA Very fine,

deeply interesting, and rare, size 27.

256 Crown or Medal, dated 1534: Latin and Dutch in-

scriptions in circles, in large Latin letters, on what

appears to be the principal side. “ Dat - Wort - is

-

Eleisch . He Worden . un Wanet in Lns,” in straight

lines across the medal. Very fine and remarkable,

size 3 1

.

257 Crown of Bremen, dated 1560. In fair preservation, rare.

258 Sword Crown or Dollar of James VI., Scotland, dated

1567. But little worn by circulation, and always held

as valuable. Very rare.
•/

250 Spanish Dollar of Philip II., son of Charles V and at

one time King of England, dated 1500. In fine preser-

vation, and very rare.

260 Fine Crown of West Friesland, dated 1502: obv.

bust of a soldier with drawn sword, his figure shown to

the middle, head bare. “ Vigilato . Deo . ( bnfidente.”

Rich old crown, but little circulated, size 27.



Crowns of Bruns, and Lunenburg, 1580, 1588, and

1 597. Covered witli elaborate composition in rude and

curious work
;
two reverses. Fine and rare, 3 pieces.

Remarkable Crown of Henry IV., King of France, dated

1598 : obv. full length figure of a saint standing with

outstretched arms, two naked bodies under his feet,

prostrate. “ Veritas vincit omnia caium men nia Da-

cium.” On the rev. besides the King’s name and titles,

“ Reete Faciendo . Neminem Tiineas, 1598.” Very

fine and rare.

Beautiful Crown of IIknricus Julius, Elec, etc. The

principal side of the coin is filled with the figures of an

eagle on the wing, and a lion seated
;
the former pounc-

ing upon the latter, surrounded by a swarm of bees.

No ins. “ L * 99,” may indicate the date, which, from

the style, I suppose, may be 1599. Condition extreme-

ly fine

Crowns of Rudolphus II. Imp. and Rex Rome, Austria,

Bohem., Hungary, etc., etc., dated 1603, 1605, and 1611.

Almost un circulated, really beautiful, 3 pieces.

Christian us I V, Denmark, dated 1637 : bust richly

dressed and crowned
;
rev. lion with raised paw. Fine

crown, discolored, but nearly uncirculated, rare.

The Historic Crown of Bruns, and Lunen., showing the

bell and city, dated 1613. Three hands are shown

pulling ropes attached to the bell stock. Extremely

fine and rare.

The celebrated Cent. Anniversary Crown of Augsburg

Confession, 25th June, 1530 to 1 630. “ Confess . Luther

.

Aug. Exhibits Seculum.” Grand busts of Johannes
and Joan George. Excellent preservation, very rare,

size 30.

Crown of Fred. Alb. and Christian, of Brandenburg:

showing their figures below the waist, dated 1627.

Nearly as fine as when struck, extra broad, rare.

Dollar of Brunswick and Lunenburg, dated 1595:

obv. man dressed in skins, bare head, loins girded (St.

John the Baptist ?), in one hand a torch, in the other a



double beaded spear, a dog by bis side in tbe act of

springing. “ Henri . J uli . D. (1. Post. Ej>is. Hald.

Prune, bun. P. P. C." ; rev. twelve shields in a circle,

within, a triple arc of rays above a group of figures

with raised bands, ins. Preservation extra tine.

l.ro

3 (3"Ti
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270

271

272

273

274

277.

Crown of Christian, John George, and Augustus, Dukes

of Saxony. 3 figures on obv., date 1000. Considerably

circulated, still good, rare.

Saxon Crown of tbe same Dukes, showing their effigies

on a large scale. Their heads bare, richly dressed : the

eldest of the brothers with a drawn sword, the other

two on rev., date 1007. Very fine and rare.

Saxon Crown of 1608. The figures of eight Dukes artis-

tically packed upon the two sides. Really fine and rare.

Crown of John, Christian, George, and Rudolph, as Dukes

of Silesia, Ligunia and Bre. (?) Two effigies on one

side, shield of arms on rev., 1609. Fine and rare.

Beautiful Crown of John Casinier and John George (the

former King of Poland) : showing their mailed figures

below the middle; the rev. has one circle of ins., one

of shields, and within bot h, a well executed figure of a

cavalier carrying a banner, 1612. Extra fine and rare.

Broad Saxon Crown of John George, dated 1623. \ crv
r? 7 •

fine, size 29.

276 Saxon Crown of 1627). It bears on obv. three figures in

rich robes, armed ; on rev. a single Duke. It is verv

fine and sharp, size 29.

277 Magnificent crown of John Ge >rge, dated 1629: it hears

his picture in mail suit, with drawn sword. Hardly

circulated. Size 30.

278 Dollar of the Confederation. 1610: obv. laureated bust,

with drawn sword, ‘‘ Mo. Arg. Pro. Confol. Pel. Gel;”

rev. Arms of Holland, ‘‘Concordia Res Paruax, ( res-

cuntfi' Extra fine and rare.

279 Dollar of the same, dated 1657. Worn, but rare.

280 Crown of Brunswick, 1624: it bears the bust of William,

grandfather of tbo Prince of Orange, afterwards king

of England. In fair preservation. Very rare.

V* o

f 3 o



- 281 Dollar of Ferdinand, Archduke of Austria, without date.

Tt hears a half-length figure of the king holding sceptre

and sword arid wearing a crown. Extremely tine
;

slightly corroded, but without marks of circulation
;

rare.

282 Repetition of No. 282. Extra tine.

288 Another nearly as line.

284 Magnificent crown* of the great G ustavus Adolphus, King

of Sweden: obv. laureated bust of the king; rev.

arms of Sweden, etc.
;
has been split and formed into

a shell or box. Nearly as tine as when struck in 1632.

Very rare and valuable.

285 Beautiful crown or medal of Cardinal "Wolfgang, duke,

archbishop, etc., etc., 1722. One of the finest things

in the collection, size 80, with loop 84.

286 Crown of the Emperor Leopold of Germany, sometimes

called the “ Hog-mouth.” Very tine, size 30.

287 Splendid crown of the Confederation, 1724: has the arms

of Holland, Belgium, etc.
;
cavalier with drawn sword,

etc. Nearly proof.

288 Crown of Maximillian, II., Emperor of Germany, 1569,

and one other. Very good, 2 pieces.

289 Fine crown of the Rep., Venice, 1794: obv. diademed

head of liberty; rev. winged lion and open book.

290 Crown of George If. (England), as King of Brunswick

and Lunenburg
;
bears his laureated bust

;
nearly un-

circulated, 1787.

291 Another: without bust
;
horse galloping. Equally tine,

1747.

292 Spanish dollar of Vargas, 1812. A rare coin; always

imperfect
;
good for its kind.

293 Another of Vargas
;
not as good. Rare

294 Crown of Brunswick, 1668 : horse galloping; and one

with giant and tree, 1715. Both broad and tine.

2 pieces.

295 George Lewis, Elector Br. and Sun, afterwards King of

England, as George 1. Extremely tine
;

rare.
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but scarce.

erdinand IV. and Caroline, Naples and Sicily, 1 791

:

obv. their busts; rev. ‘'Soli Reduei," The sun and

zodiac. Fine and scarce.
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iriant Fnceladus. Fine

CURRENT AND RECENT SILVER COINS.

Crown of Sweden, 1705. Very (rood.

Crown of Belinc Confederation, 1739. Very >rood.

Crown of Etruria, 1792. Very tine.

Crown of Etruria, Ferdinand III. Fine.

Crown of Etruria, P. Leopold, 1769. Good.

Crown of Austria, Joseph II., 1735. Good; pierced.

Crown of Rep. Genoa, 1707. Fine.

Crown of Bavaria, Max. Jos., 1815. Very fair.

Crown of Baden, 1832. Very fair.

Crown of Baden, Two and a half gulden. Fine.

Crown <>f Neapolitan Republic, ‘‘Anno Septum)." Rare.

Dollar of Spain, Isabella, 1850. Fine.

1 )<>llar of ( ’olombia, 182 1

.

Crown of the Netherlands, 'William IT, Two and a half

gulden, 1847. Very tine.

Leopold and Joseph II., Austria. 2 pieces.

Double thaler of Prussia, King William, now Emperor

of Germany, 1854. Extra tine.

Double thaler of Hanover, 1854. Very tine.

Thaler of Frederick the Great, 1785. Very good.

2 pieces

Thaler of Frederick William, (Prussia), 1 796. Very good.

Thaler of Frederick William II.. 1802. Fair. 2 pieces.

Thaler of Brandenburg, 1690. Fine; rare.

Two gulden pieces of Ludwig I., King of Baden and

Maximilian II. Very line. 2 pieces

Tin trunk, with strong lock, size 10x14 inches.
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320

327

324 Hunting scene by J. Ruysdall (died in 1081). This tine

picture is authentic beyond dispute, and was highly

prized by its late possessor. It is on metal and well-

preserved. Size about 18x24 inches.

Flemish Landscape on oak panel
;
an agreeable and mer-

itorious old picture. Size about 18x26

Moonlight, by Kilgore, Scotland.

Statue of Ariosto wreathed with flowers. Flora of

Italy/’ Exceedingly well done. A connoisseur pic-

ture, on canvass, about 30x36 inches. (Upright).

Head of an old man, by Brauwer; died in 1638. Very

tine; on old oak panel, size 12x14.

Scripture reading : Flemish; on panel. About 15x20

inches.

Old Picture : subject not explained and not understood

by me. It is a caricature beyond controversy, and

deserves, and will reward, careful study. A work on

panel; of good quality and sound. Size 24x24.

Rustic Dance: French school; signed, and dated 1826.

A very lively sketch on bristol-board, 10x14.

Landscape and cattle : from the collection of Jerome Bo-

naparte. Large picture on canvass.

Greyhounds, by P. P. Rubens, dated 1625. Unquestion-

ably a good picture, and quite worthy of its distin-

guished attribution. On canvass, lined and sound;

about 36x40 inches.

334 Ecce Homo, bv Carlo Dolce.

329

330

331

332

*) o o
OOO
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ECOND VENING’S jO ALE.

FROM THE CABINET OF A PARISIAN NOBLE-
MAN.

CATALOGIE.
050 Fine lot of Plaster Cameos copied from antique gems, in-

.
eluding a few modern works among which are several

tine heads of Napoleon 1. Valuable to an artist.

210 pieces.

Copies in tin of old and rare medals. 30 “

Copper coins
;
old and modern. 100 “

Old coppers; many curious. 100 “

Another lot of old copper coins. 100 “

Similar to last. 100 “

7/t_ 35(3 Fine lot <>t‘ old monies, running back three centuries; in

tine preservation and highly interesting. 100 pieces.

Fine copper coins and medals
;
several rare. IT

Old and modern worn copper coins. 300 “

Roman coins: copper; all sizes, including a few modern.

86 pieces.

Popper coins of Napoleon I. and II.; many bright and

A
3

5

-A

351

352

353

364

3 35o

\ \ 357

1 358

1_ 359

C, 3(30

4 361

_3 362

l+ 363

uncirculated. 25 pieces.

Coins of one sot/ struck in the reign of Napoleon III,

1852 to 1865, in neat boxes. The whole in a box with

sliding cover. 1
1
pieces.

Exact duplicate of last lot. 11 “

Double sou : same etfigies and dates; also in cases.

1
1
pieces.

Duplicate. 1 1
“

X< ti:.
—

'Hip present (.ovi-roment are calling in the Napoleon cop-

per coinage, and it is already becoming rare.

I.X5T 365 Two sou piece; struck on the occasion of the Empe-

ror’s visit to the mint in 1854. Fine proof.

364
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366 Duplicates of same; slightly nibbed. 2 pieces.

367 Small medal of the French Rep., “ Florid Xu 9;” struck

on the occasion of the ratification of peace between

France and Russia, May, 1801. Very beautiful; cop-

per.

368 Medglets of Moliere and Napoleon I. Copper. 3 pieces. Va
369 Canadian coins : a few others. Copper. 12 “

370 Coins of Louis XIV. and XV.; different metals; inter-

esting. 6 “
Co

371 American shinplasters of 1837. Fine. 18 “

372 One cent of Feuchtwangers composition 2 u

373 Composition spiel munze
;
20 dollars. Proof.

374 Composition spiel marks; A. Lincoln, 10 dollars. Proof.

375 Gen. Thomas Thumb : rev. his carriage in Tin. Proof.

size 27

376 Copper coins of East. India Co.; British. 17 pieces.

377 Silver coins of the same Co.
;
three of the Rupee size and

three smaller. All fine. 6 pieces.

378 Silver coins of the empire of Brazil, from 320 reis down
to 20; average size about 18 cents. 11 pieces.

379 Medal and medalet in brass gilt
;

Mexican, religious.

Very fine; rare. 2 pieces.

380 Leopold I., Belgium; 5 francs. Fine. 1852. <W

381 Leopold II. “ 1869. VdoU
382 William, Wirtemburg: 2 gulden. 184 f.

383 Thaler of Frankfort, 1860: has a female head. Very
beautiful ; said to have been adopted as a compliment

to Rothschild.

384 Geo. III.: bank token, 1814; 3 shillings. ~Vv v cJL Ao
385 Victoria : florin. L857.

386 Isabella, Spain : half-dollar, 1867. Fine.

387 Alexander II., Russia : half-rouble, 1858. Very fine.

388 Ludovicus L, Portugal : 100 reis, about 40 cents, 1865.

Fine.

389 George III., England: colonial shilling, 1826.

390 Carolus III., Spain, 1760: gold dollar.

391 “ “ 1772
' “

Note.—

T

hese dollars are said to be very rare.
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Medal of the Karl of Bridgewater inclosed in glass, her

metical lv sealed; brass. Fine, size 30.

Medals of Henry IV., Louis XIV., and Napoleon I. in

morocco case. The whole very line, bronze. 3 pieces.

Medal of French soldier (St. Helena). Very fine, and

now rare.

Medal of Xapoleon I. and Marie Louise, by Henon : obv.

busts of the emperor and empress
;

rev. the pair stand-

ing before the marriage altar. In old morocco case

very beautiful
;
bronze; rare.

Medal of Xapoleon I. and the army. Silver: proof ;
rare.

Size 17.

Medal of Xapoleon I. and Marie Louise: marriage med-

al; silver; proof; rare. Size 17.

Medal of Xapoleon I. as iirst c msul : bronze ; extra fine

:

rare. Size 21.

Double Medalet of Xapoleon I., Marie Louise, and the

infant king of Home. Very beautiful ; bronze. Size 9.

Mcdaiets of Xapoleon L: 3 varieties; silver. Very

beautiful. 3 pieces.

Medalets of Henry IV. and Louis XVIII: silver; very

beautiful. 1 piece.

Xapoleon III: Fniversal Exposition medal, 1855, in

bronze; gilt; proof. Size 32.

Xapoleon III. and Eugenie: bronze
:
proof. Size 19.

Commune, l
s 71; 5 francs. I ncireulate 1 ;

rare. •

I )uplicate.

Noth.—These were coined from silver stolen from the churches
which they robbed of their surred ves-els 1'hey are known by the

Trident and anchor on the dat - side. They are not numerous, and

are all in the hands ot a few collectors.

Medal of ( '.ambaccret, Minister of Napoleon I. Splendid

proof; bronze. Size 28.

Medal struck on reinstating the statue of Xapoleon I. on

the Place Vendome, July, 1833: tin. Fine and rare.

Size 28.

Medal of Henry IV. and Louis XVIII: double medal

;

«

fine bronze. Size 21.

Medal of Henry IV. Splendid bronze proof. Size 25.

Medal of Louis Phillippe : bronze. Size 24.
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411 Medal of Stephen, King of England (1154): bronze;

rare. Size 27.

412 Medal of Napole n I. on his entry into Berlin in 1806.

Struck in Berlin iron
;
rare. Size 26.

413 Medal of Victoria: obv. crowned bust of the Queen of

• Q England; rev. arms of Bruges, 1848. In bronze of

rare excellence. By Vimelder dir Hart. Size 36.

414 Medal of memorial to Louis XVI. : bronze proof. Size 34.

415 Medal of memorial for the visit of Prince Albert and

V Queen to Paris in 1855 : bronze. Size 34.

416 Medal of Henry II., France, and Mary Medici, his queen.

An extremely beautiful work; bronze. Size 38.

417 Medal of Tiberius Caesar: obv. bust crowned—Thiberius

Caesar Auguste
;
rev. woman sitting. In thick brass ;

very old and fine. Size 36.

418 Medal of David, the great painter. Fine bronze, size 36.

MEDALS AND COINS RELATING TO AMERICA,

Or belonging to the regular series of United States coins.

419 Libektas Americana: obv. head of Liberty. “4Jul.

1776 ;” rev. symbolical representation of France defend-

ing American Liberty. “ Oct. 1777-1781.” Extreme-

ly fine and really rare, bronze, size 32.

420 John Paul Jones : Naval medal, by order of Congress.

Splendid proof, bronze, size 36.

421 General Lafayette: “The Defender of American and

French Liberty.” Splendid proof, bronze, size 30.

422 Franklin and Montyon : their busts united, and their

names enrolled together on the list of men, useful to

their kind. Splendid proof, bronze, size 28.

423 George Washington: obv. bare bust. “Georgius
Washington ;” rev. “ Natus Virginia in America
Foederata An. m . dco . xxxii . obit An. m . dcc . xcin.”

From the series Numismatica, 1819. Durand ed. Vivier

Fee. Bronze, silver-plated, very fine, size 28.

GOLD.

424 Five dollars, 1852. Extra Fine.
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L^— 425 Three dollars, 1854. Extra fine.

I \ <T 42G One dollar, 1854. Extra fine.

I
if 427 California half and quarters (2), 3 pieces.

SILVER.

I V' 428 Dollar, 1795.

I
429 Dollar, 1799.

3, cni 430 Dollar, 1800.

Co o~o 431 Dollar, 1802.

condition
,
is

MS" 432 Dollar, 1840.

I ro 433 Dollar, 1809.

Fillet head, fair, scarce.

Fair.

Very fine, scarce.

Very fine. A dollar of this date, in this

rare.

Poor.

New Orleans mint, nearly uncirculated.

12-0 434 Dollar, 1800. \ ery good.

435 Half-dollar, 1800. Poor.

\.iro 430 Half-dollar, 1817. Very fine, nearly uncirculated,

k 0 437 Half-dollar, 1827. Fine.

\.iro 438 Half-dollar, 1830. Very fine, .scarce in this condition.

|.mj 439 Half-dollar, 1833. Very fine.

i.u-o 410 Half-dollar, 1830. Very fine, scarce.

Cno 441 Half-dollar, 1839. Very fine, scarce,

ho 442 Half-dollar, 18i5T. Very fine, scarce.

ST 443 Half-dollar, 1801. Wry fine.

ST* 444 Half-dollar; 1804. Fine.

V.vro 445 Quarter-dollar, 1831. Extremely fine, scarce.

So 440 (Quarter-dollar, 1835. Poor.

1 ho 447 Quarter-dollar, 1837. Fncirculated, very rare.

) cro 448 Quarter-dollar. 1845. Nearly uncirculated, rare.

LS- 449 (Quarter-dollar, 1853. Poor.

3 o 450 Dime, 1820. (-rood for date, scarce,

q s 45 1 Dime, 1827. Uncirculated, rare.

3o 452 Dime, 1831. Nearly uncirculated, rare.

5o 453 Dime, 1857. Extremely fine, rare.

1 i_ 454 Half-dimes of 1830, 1831, 1830, IW* and 1843. An un-

usually fine lot, 5 pieces.

COPPER.

Sit 455 Virginia cent, 1773. Fine, scarce.

IS” 450 New Jersey cent, 1780. Fine.



457 New Jersey cent, 1787. Fine.

458 Connecticut cent, 1787. Fine.

\459 Massachusetts cents, 1787 and 1788. Fair, scarce, 2 pieces

460 Franklin cent, 1787. Fair.

United States Mint.

461 1793 Cent, wit-1 i links on reverse. Very poor, rare.

463 1794 Cent. Fine and sharpe.

463 1795 Cent, plain edge, thick planchet. Mery good.

464 1796 Cent, liberty cap. Rather poor, scarce.

465 1797 Cent, liberty cap. Rather poor, scarce.

f466 1798 Cent. Mery good.

467 1800 Cent. Ordinary.

468 1801 Cent. Ordinary.

|469 1802-3 Cent. Both good,

/470 1805-6 Cent. Both ordinary,

(471 1807 Cent. Ordinary.

473 1810 Cent. Fine and Mai liable.

473 1813 Cent. Cent. Fine.

474 1814,1814,1817, 1818, 1819, and 1830, have all been

circulated, yet well preserved, 6 pieces.

475 1832, 1823, 1825, 1827, 1828, and 1830, all much circu-

lated, 6 pieces.

476 1826 Cent. Merv fine, but little circulated. * U,

477 1829 Cent. Fine, scarce.

478 1831 and 1833 Cents. Mery fair, 2 pieces.

479 1832 Cent. Mery tine.

480 1834 Cent. Uncirculated and valuable.

481 1835 and 1837 Cents. Mery good, 2 pieces.

4S2 1836 Cent. Uncirculated, rare.

483 1838 Cent. Nearly uncirculated.

C484 1839 and 140 Cents. Ordinaly, 2 pieces.

485 1841 Cent. Fine, scarce.

486 1842 Cent. Merv tine, scarce.

(487 1843, 1844. and 1845, ordinary, 3 pieces.

488 1846 Cent, red. Nearly uncirculated.

489 1847, 1848, and 1849, very good, 3 pieces.

490 1850 Cent, red. Uncirculated.

491 1851 to ’56 Cents. Very good, 5 pieces.

2 pieces.

2 “
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492 Half cents, nickel cents, and spiel marks, IS pieces.

BRONZE MEDALS.

The following1 medals numbering one hundred and seventeen pieces, nr,

verv fine and many of them rare and va liable. With hardly an exception

they are in pioof condition and display the l e.-t work of l'n ncli arti.-is.

41*3 Medals of distingushed characters of the 1 8th and lf*th

centuries, 1(5 pieces.

494 The same, 1(5
“

495 The same, 1(5
“

49(5 The same, 1(5 t(

497 The same, 1(5
“

498 The same, 9 “

The last lot contains medals of large size (from 44 to 48). They

are very fine.

499 Medals of distingushed characters of ihe ISth and 19th

centuries. A most desirable lot, 28 pieces.

500 Medallion head of Napoleon I., by Andrieu. Diameter

(5 inches, condition perfect.

601 Double medallion busts of Voltaire and Rosseau. Diam-

ter 7 inches. By Domard. Perfect and rare.

502 Head of II. Rochefort, the celebrated communist, made in

18(58. It hears I he signiticant symbol with which hi>

name was associated— a lantern. ((! inches.) Fine,

and sai l to he very rare.

503 Medallion bust of Robespiere. made by David in 1835.

Fine and rare, size 5 inches.

COPPER COINS. MEDALS. AND TOKENS OF
DIFFERENT NATIONS.

All bright and uncirrulaP d, and same rare.

504 Current coins of European governments, with a few oi

the last century, embracing those of England, France.

Germany, Switzerland, Rome, Sardinia, Sweden, Hol-

land, Russia, Prussia, Hungary, Austria, and Belgium.
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In the same condition as when they came from the

mint. No duplicates, entirely suitable for a collection.

82 pieces.

505 Uncirculated coins of the 18th century, with a few ear-

lier and later, representing many European mints. A
lot deserving the attention of collectors of fine repre-

sentative coins, 25 pieces.

508 Another of the same character, fully equal to last. Real-

ly an attractive lot. 80 pieces.

50T Selected with equal care, and equally varied and fine.

25 pieces.

508 Similar lot. 80 u

509 Coins equally free from circulation—not free from dupli-

cates
;
suitable for a dealer. 50 pieces,

510 Uncirculated coins in setts; some proof
;
no duplicates;

English, French, Belgian, Sardinian and Russian.

24 pieces.

511 French medalets and rare English tokens. Eg:. 8 with

different reverses of Louis XIV., France; model pen-

ny, English; Anna token; Prince of Wales, Masonic;

Charles Gustavus, Sweden, etc., etc. All fine and

bright. IT pieces.

512 Farthing tokens: Pidcock’s exhibition; Bristol Patent

Sheathing and Nail Manufactory, and writing master’s

card, etc., etc. Equal to proof. 8 pieces.

513 Uncirculated tradesman half-penny tokens and English

colonial, etc. Some rare. 20 pieces.

514 Coins of Sweden, Italy, Belgium, France, England, Rus-

sia, etc.
;

all splendid. 36 pieces

515 Obsidional coins : struck by Napoleon during the sieges

of Anvers and Mayence, 1793 and 1814
;
two of 10

cents, two of 5 cents, and one of two sol. No dupli-

cates
;
a fine uncirculated lot

;
rare. 5 pieces.

516 Twopence : George III, I 797. Very line
;

rare.

517 Caricature of a Cardinal: both sides of the medal equally

ridiculous. Remarkable. Size 34.

518 Medal of the Emperor Charles V. and his son Philip:

their busts in high relief; rev. Pillars of Hercules;
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inade before the abdication of the emperor. In tine

preservation and rare. Copper, gilt. Size 20.

519 Religious medal, 1717; tine, gilt, and very beautiful;

medal of Simon Bolivar, 1825. 2 pieces.

ANTIQUE COINS OF GREECE AND ROME.
520 Tetradraebm of Side: obv. bead casqued

;
rev. Victory

passing to left. Billon
;
very good.

521 Tetradraebm of Gales: one of tbe Cistophorse. Fine sil-

ver
;
very good

;
rare.

522 Tetradraebm of Alexander Magnus. Very tine.

523 Tetradraebm of Alexander Magnus. Very broad
;
tine;

rare.

524 Didrachm of Tarentuin : dark, but tine silver, and well-

preserved.

525 Drachm of Side : similar to Xo. 520. Only fair, but very

rare.

526 Obolus of the Heraclidne : shows a man struggling withDo n
a lion. Well-preserved and interesting.’

527 Consular Denarii of Rome: one of the .Emilia* gens.,

showing the King of Arabia kneeling bv the side of a

camel (the A retas of the N. T.)
;
one of the Thoria

family bearing a head in a goat-skin coif ; and one of

Antony with a galley bearing a banner. All remark-

ably tine; a very interesting lot. 3 pieces.

528 Consular Denariin of the Minutia family : one accidentally

incused by striking upon another coin
;
has on the obv.

the double heads of the Dioscuri
;
and one of the Cor-

dia family. A tine and very rare lot. 3 pieces.

529 Double Denarius of Hadrian from the Greek mint at

Alexandria, and a beautiful drachm of Massillia. Rare

and fine. 2 pieces.

530 Roman Quinarius (or hemi-drachni)
;

Imperial Denarius

of Titus, and 2 Greek drachmae. 4 pieces.

531 Consular of the Sergia Gens.; one Greek and 5 consular.

All tine. • 7 pieces.

AMERICAN MEDALS AND COINS.

5)32 Admiral Vernon: medals in brass or bronze; 35 large
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5 small, and one oval-shaped of medium size, making

4] varieties.

A collection made long ago in England, and not to be duplicated.

Most of the medals have never been in circulation, and not one is

poor. The Vernon series, so long neglected by collectors on this

side of the Atlantic, is now appreciated and justly esteemed ;
but,

unfortunately, stray pieces (generally much worn) are only to be

obtained at rare intervals No opportunity like the present has be-

fore occurred, and collectors would do well to take notice.

533 Admiral Boscawen : rev. bombardment of Louisbourg,

1758; made of the same material and in the style of

the Vernon medals. Very rare.

534 Indian medal of George II. : “Let us look to the Most

High who blessed our fathers with peace,” 1767. An
original medal pierced and worn by an Indian chief.

In very good preservation and rare. Silver.

535 Libera Soror, 1782: a unicorn lying at the foot of a

mountain of solid granite, his broken horn by his side,

“ Tyrrannis Virtute Bepulsu in Exergte, “ Sue Gal-

liie Auspicei,” by Iloetzhey. Silver; splendid proof,

and very rare. A similar one brought $60 at a recent

sale of Mr. Bogan’s.

536 Foedere JuNCTiE, 1782 : Fame supporting shields of the

Netherlands and America over a lion’s skin and club.

Splendid proof in silver, by same artist.

537 German-American medal by Calker, 17S2: America re-

ceiving the cap of liberty under the auspices of the

German States. Silver; very tine.

53S Libertas Americana, 1783: the Communi Consensu

medal in tin. Proof
;
verv rare.

539 Franklin and Montyon. Copper; very tine. "VG c V,
540 General Lafayette, 1777-1824: the defender of Amer-

ican and French liberty. Bronze proof. ViA c f ,

541 George Washington: Manley medal from the original

die. A very good one ; bronze
;
rare.

542 George Washington : Voltaire medal
;
but little worn.

but battered and abused. Still desirable
; very rare,

543 Captains Crichton, Low, and Stoutfer: testimonial medal

by the City of Philadelphia
;
line bronze proof; size 48.

544 Croton Acqueduct medal. Copper; tine; rare.

545 u “ “
tin u
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Pine Tree shilling, 1052, Extremely fine ; no marks

of circulation, also a variety far from common
;
rare.

Oak Tree" shilling, 1052. Very ordinary
;
rare.

Oak Tree twopence, 1062. Very fine and rare.

Pitt token : no stamps, 1766. Very good; rare.

Continental Currency, 1766: tin. Original; in per-

fect preservation and rare.

Louisiana: “ Colonies Francoises,” 1721, 1722, and 1707,

representing all the varieties
;
one stamped “R. F.,”

while one of the variety with two sceptres crossed is

without the counter stamp. All tine. A rare set.

4 pieces.

Kentucky Cent: plain edge; very good.

Auctori Plebis : rev. “ Inde et Liber,” 1787.

Vermont cent: “ Vermonts res Publica ;” tine; dark.

George Washington cent, 1761 : rev. large eagle. Mag-

nificent proof.

George Washington : “Success to the United States:"

large size; brass. Very good.

George Washington: Temperance Medalct. “We
serve the Tyrant Alcohol no longer.” Silver, tine and

rare.

Non Dependens Status : rev. America. A curious

piece; compare with Robinson’s piece of that title.

Copper.

U. S. A. Bar Cent. Uncirculated, original, rare.

Half-dollar of 1795. Almost uncirculated, very rare.

Half-dollar of 1805. Fine for date, rare.

Half-dollar of 1807. Fine for date, rare.

Gene. Wm. II. Harrison : “Resolution of Congress.”

Battle of the Thames, Oct. 5, 1813. Pierced, extreme-

ly tine, silver.

Massachusetts and California. Pattern in silver for 5

dollars. Very tine, rare.

Pattern 5 cents, 1867 : Nickel
;
has ahead of Liberty

;
and

on the rev. “ 5 cents,” under, “ In God we Trust."

Proof, rare.

Five dollar piece in silver, from the regular die. Struck

in 1855. Fair condition, very rare.



567 Denver Twenty Dollar Piece. Struck in Copper by

Clark & Gruber in 1861 ;
struck and returned to the

plate from which the plancliet was punched, a piece

of which is with it. Proof, rare.

568 Half-dime of 1794. Considerably circulated, yet quite

rare.

569 Dime of 1800. Also circulated, but desirable and rare.

570 Dime of 184jfc Also circulated, scarce.

571 Cent of 1795, plain edge. A very good piece, rare.

572 Cent of 1809, patinated. Hot much worn, rare.

578 Cent of 1816. Red, and probably never in circulation.

574 Cent of 1817. Uncirculated.

575 Cent of 1818. Red, slightly nicked.

576 Cents of 1820. Brilliant, 2 pieces.

577 Cent of 1886. .Nearly uncirculated, good color, rare.

578 Cent of 1837. Equally line.

579 Half-cent of 1795. But little circulated, thin plancliet.

580 Pattern cent, 1854. Proof, rare.

581 Pattern cent, 1855. Tarnished proof, rare.

582 Pattern cent, 1 856. Tarnished proof, rare.

588 Pattern cent, 1864. Engrailed edge, very rare.

584 Columbia farthings. One red and uncirculated, rare,

2 pieces.

585 Woman and Sister : Woman in chains. Uncirculated.

586 Shin-plasters, 1837. Uncirculated, 5 pieces.

587 Copperheads. No duplicate, many rare, 40 “

588 Medals of the Popes. A representative series from
Ltnus, the immediate successor of St. Peter (a.d. 66) to

Pius Ninth. A list of these medals, would, with many
omissions it is true, be a list of the Bishops of Rome.
Such a table I cannot stop to make, and besides, it

would serve no useful purpose. It would be a pleasant

and instructive task, were time and space allowed, to

refer to the many important events in the world’s history

inseparably associated with some of these names. Take
as examples, St. Gregory the Great, who, in the
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sixth century, sent the Monk Austen to England to

convert onr Anglo-Saxon ancestors. Urban, the sec-

ond of that name, under whose auspices Peter the Her-

mit went forth to preach the first crusade. Clement
VIE, who denounced the marriage of Henry VIII.

with Anne Bolevn, and who was told by that festive

old Briton that, lie would have his fools-head to know
that in things temporal he safered no man to interfere

with his pleasure. Gregory XIII., who, when he

heard of the massacre of the Protestants in 1572, gave

glory to God, and ordered a Medal to he struck, repre-

senting an angel with a sword in one hand and cross in

the other, with this motto, Hugonothorum Strages."

But it must suffice to say, that here is a medallic history

of the Popes. The pieces are all in good order, many
of them extremely line and all deeply interesting. The

earlier one have been modeled and cast, but most of

them were struck from dies. With a single exception

the metal is bronze. The number is 110 pieces.

589 Medal Caricaturing Sir Robert Walpole and the Duke
of Argyle. In brass, tine and funny.

590 Province of ( lanada : token of the Bank of Montreal, 1813.

Has the head of the Queen
;
and on the rev. the Bank

building. 1 think it is rare ; I cannot remember of

having seen another like it. Extra fine.

591 Wu. J. Mullen’s Card: established 1828, Xew York.

A ery fine and rare.

592 Small coin of John Casmir, Poland, and two of Cliarle8

I., England. The former with a head of the King of

Poland. In copper. Farthings of the period, very fine

and rare, 8 pieces.

595

59<5

Crown of Ferdinand 111. Austria, 1(>45. Fine.

Dollar of Ferdinand A’ I. of Spain. Stamped with the

letter G. R.‘ (George Rex) for circulation in China.

Fine and rare.

Dollar of Maximilian, Emperor of Mexico, I860.

Half-dollar. The same.
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597 'Ten cent and live cent. The same. Both fine and rare,

2 pieces.

598 Napoleon Bonaparte: a medal bearing his bust, given

as a prize for vaccination in the year 1800. Half-dollar

size, fine proof, silver.

599 George III.: obv. of a Bank of Eng. token; the rev.

accidentally incursed by another coin. Size 2s. 0d., stor-

ing, fine, silver.

600 EmanuE*l de Rohan of Malta, Grand Master. Coin of

the dime size, very fine and rare, silver.

601 Groats of the Fourteenth Century. One of France, one

of Saxony, and a Bracteale medal of equal size. All

tine, 3 pieces.

602 Commonwealth. Two Pence and Peter Pence, 2 “

603 Symbols, Masonic? Viz. Two keys crossed, two mal-

lets, also crossed, a pair of daggers and a five pointed

star. Ail of fine silver, 4 pieces.

Note.—These symbols have been used together, showing the

same workmanship, and being of a corresponding size, they are

worthy the attention of the curious.

604 War Envelopes. Patriotic and Rebel. A collection of

G 1500 varieties in colors.

605 War Envelopes. Similar to the above, but cut for

V mounting. The open side of the envelope removed.

Sold as 1,000 picees, but exceed that number.

Rote.

—

The designs upon these envelopes have their value to the

historian as well as to the antiquarian. They record many facts as

well as the humors and passions of the hour, and in the days to

come, will be interesting to those who are to come after us.

606 New varieties of gold and silver coins, counterfeit coins

and bullion, with mint value. By Jacob R. Eckfeldt

and William E. DuBois, assayers of the mint of the

United States. Philadelphia, 1850, illustrated.

607 Dialogue on Medals, by Addison. Wants the covers, but

the text complete, with illustrations.

608 Miscellaneous coins. A collection made by an amateur.

and sold as one lot. The most valuable pieces are

Rosa Americana Penny, 1723, Crowned Rose; and

cent of 1795—two really desirable coins, but little the
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worse for wear. Then there is an excellent cent of 1 803,

with several half-cents almost uncirculated ; a lair

Massachusetts cent of 1788
;
two line Turkish piasters

(silver), and many others. Xo duplicates. In all,

47 pieces.

Acquisitions ofanother amateur, beginning with ( \donials,

of which there are of Franklin cents, 6 pieces*

Connecticut cents. A very fair lot, 15

Xew Jersey cents. 3

Massachusetts cents, 1788. Very fair, 4

Vermont, two varieties. Very fair, rare,

Xova Constelatio. Woods half-pennies, and one V ashing -

ton and Independence, 4 pieces.

Kentucky cent. Plain edge, uncirculated, rare.

Virginia cent. Uncirculated, rare.

Pitt token. Rather poor.

Massachusetts half-cent, 1788. Nearly uncirculated, rare.

Pine Tree shilling, (dipped, but fair, rare.

Political Campaign Medal of V m. Henry Harrison :

obv. military bust of the General
;
rev. log cabin. Union

Hag living over it, and a file of nine soldiers marching.

“ The peoples choice. The Hero of 1 ippecanoe. 1 in.

pierced, very tine, rare.

Fireman’s medal,two metals
;
Wide Awake, do do

All proof, -I pieces.

Centenary of American Methodism: bust of Iranols

Asri ry. Brass plated, proof.

David M. Lyle. Fine medal by Key. Struck to com-

memorate his death, Nov. 23, 1867. J in proof.

Pikes Peak Twenty Dollar Piece. Copper, uncirculated.

John Tki miu ll. The Art Union Medal. In copper,

dark, but fine, rare.

Dollars of 1795 and 1 798. 2 pieces.

Half-dollars of 1794, 1805, 1815, and 1819. 4 “

Dimes, including many rare dates. 1 nfortunately much

circulated and worn. 12 pieces.

Half-dimes, of little value for a collection. <

Three cents. Silver, all dates, and good. 16

Small silver coins. Average half-dime size. 6
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ft 632 American cents and half cents. 200 of the former and

55 of the latter. The cents, complete set of dates

without the 1709, taken from circulation. 255 pieces.

633 Box of miscellaneous copper coins. 52 “

YENING’S Sale.

THE COLLECTION OF CONRAD GERSTEN,

Late of Brooklyn, deceased.

AMERICAN COLONIAL COINS AND MEDALS.

7b 634 Pine Tree shilling. Fine, rare.

A 635 Pine Tree shilling. Pierced, rare.

Sb 636 Pine Tree shilling. Struck over an old coin, considera-o 7

bly worn in parts, yet far from being poor, probably

unique.

Note.—

T

he original coin bore a round shield of arms, intersect-

ed by across. What was remarkable about the piece in its original

stat \ was that the inscription was incused or sunk into the metal.

0 637 Pine Tree six-pence. One of Wyatt’s, fine.

0 63 8 Virginia penny. Fine proof. rare.

^ 639 Georgius Triumpho. Very fine, rare.

640 Franklin cent. Uncirculated.

7t> 641 Connecticut cent. As fine as ever was seen, rare.

3~o 642 Connecticut cent. Head reversed, rare type, fine.

1
ST 643 Connecticut cent. Kt. Lib. Inde., rare.

rV 644 Massachusetts cents, 1787 and 1788. A good pair.

2 pieces.

645 Half-cents to match the last lot, very fair. 2 “

10 646 Massachusetts cents, 1788. Fair condition. 2 “

S~D 647 New Jersey Cent, 1787. Almost uncirculated, rare.

6 pieces.



1.1 V 648 New Jersey cent, 1787. From a die unknown to

collectors. Plough beam turned up like a sled runner.

Very little worn and valuable.

AV 649 New Jersey cent. Broad type, tine.

S' 650 Nova Constellatio, 17S3. Very fine.
«/

651 “ “ Common and script types. Fine.

2 pieces.

2>0

°l
o

652 Louisiana cents, 1721 and 1767
;

the latter counter-

stamped “ R. F.” Both very good. 2 pieces.

653 Vermont cents. “ Vermontensium res Publica” and
“ Vermon Auctori.” Fair and scarce. 2 ])ieces.

\ 654 Rosa Americana, 1722 and 1723: farthings, with full

blown rose. Both good
;
one fine. 2 pieces,

(o 655 Rosa Americana, without date: Twopence in pure cop-
tU. cVvA

p

er and struck from a die. lias been considerably

in circulation, yet well-preserved. Very rare.

AS" 656 Talbot, Album, and Lei:. 1794: “New York" above

ship. Fine and rare.

U-o 657 Suite of Colonials; ebracing many varieties, not one

cheap or poor piece in the lot. 12 pieces.

G- 658 Colonial cents. 20 pieces.

5 ro 659 Franco Americana (’olonia. Splendid pr oof. Silver

(so 660 The same in copper. Splendid proof. 2 pieces,

is* 661 Unity States, 17^3 : head of Washington. Nearly uncir-

culated and fine impression; rare.

IS" 662 One cent, without date: two heads of George Washing-

ton. Very fine for piece ; one generally much worn.

Scarce.

AS* 663 Washington and Independence, 1783: rev. “United

States." Original and very fine; scarce.

V 664 Duplicates of Nos. 661 and 662. 5 pieces.

138 665 Liberty and Security : George Washington. Large size.
• •• c o n

Uncirculated.

L, 5b 666 Liberty and Security : George Washington. Nearly so.

| ^ 667 Sansom medal : George Washington, 1797. Bronze, un-

circulated, rare, size 28.

"jo 668 Washington cent, 1791 : large eagle rev. Good.
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339 Washington cent, 1792, from Idler’s Mint. Has done

service as an original
;
very fine,

o 370 Carolina medal : the Queen (1736) watering the pal in

-

^
i trees of the Carolinas, known more recently as the

Jernagan Cistern medal. Considerably worn
;
silver

UNITED STATES COINS.

r 671

~ 672

373

~ 374
' 675

676
' 377

378

379

6SO
1 68

1

r~682

u 683

DOLLARS AND PROOF SETS.

Dollar of 1795. Barely circulated
;

in this condition,

very rare.

Dollars of 1797: six and seven stars facing bust. Yery

good. 2 pieces.

Dollars of 1799: five and six stars facing bust. Yery

good
;
rare. 2 pieces.

Dollars of 1800, 1801, and 1802. Ordinary. 3 pieces.

Dollar of 1850 : was struck proof.

Dollars of 1855 and 1835. Good.

Proof sets of 1832.

Proof set of 1834.

Proof set of 1866.

Proof set of 1837.

Proof set of 1838

Proof set of 1869.

Proof set of 1870. Lacks the dollar.

Slightly circulated.

2 pieces.
hr
i

8

8

9

9

10

9

ti

a

u

a

u

a

a

1 684

385

686
"387
“ 688

690

691

692

693

, 394
' 695

HALF DOLLARS. A FEW QUARTERS.

Half-dollar of 1794.

Half-dollar of 1795.

Half-dollar of 1805.

Half-dollar of 1806.

Half-dollar of 1807.

Half-dollar of 1808.

Half-dollar of 1811.

Half-dollar of 1815.

Half-dollar of 1823.

Half-dollar of 1823.

Half-dollar of 1828.

Half-dollar of 1829.

As good as usually found ; scarce.

Rather poor.

Yery fair.

Yery good.
U

U

Fine.

Fine for date.

Yery fine, but little circulated.
U U U

Ordinary.
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rv

(sO

696 Half-dollar of 1831.

697 Half-dollar of 1832.

698 Half-dollar of 1836.

699 Half-dollar of 1838.

Very fine, hut little circulated.

( )rdinarv.

Very fine for date
;
scarce.

Very y;ood.

I iyv 700 Half-dollar of 1846. Very fine
;
almost uncirculated,

i/crc 701 Half-dollar of 1852. “

7<>2 Half-dollar of I860. Fine.

to 703 Quarter-dollar of 1804 and 1806. Ordinary, but scarce.

2 pieces.

4-0 704 Quarter-dollar of 1818. Fine.

4-V 705 Quarter-dollar of 1865. Very fine.

DIMES AND HALF-DIMES.

0-0 706 Dimes of 1796. Father poor; still perfectly distinct;

rare.

^0 707 Dimes of 1803 and 1805. Ordinary, (the last poor).

2 pieces.

) Z'/v. 70S Dime of 1807. Poor.

\
iry 709 Dime of 1811. Very fair for date : scarce.

ir 7U> Dime of 1814. Very good for date
;
scarce.

A, ) ^ 711 1 )ime of 1820. Extremely fine
;
the best I

her to have seen : rare and valuable.

) *7>- 712 Dime of 1821. Very fair.

1 v/* 713 Dime of 1825. i t

(714 Dime of 1829. Very fine
;

rare.

iV J 715 Dime of 1830. 44

(716 I )ime of 1831. 44

lo 717 I )ime of 1 833. ( )rd inary.

(718 Dime of 1834. Fine.

io yi9 Dime of 1835. <4

(720 Dime of 1836. u

ir 721 Dime of 1 837. Very fine.

10 722 Dimes of D38. Two varieties
;
the one without stars;

rather poor ; scarce. 2 pieces,

v, ' t \ IfcA 723 Dime of 1839. Very fine.

,r 724 Dime of 1840. Fine.

( r"725 Dime of 1843, Very fine.

%S~726 Dime of 1846. Wry good for date.
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^0

2-0
735

\ 736

3o 737

4-e> 738

12-/2

< 0 .

%

Dime of 1877. Very fine for date.

Dime of 1848.
“

Dime of 1852. u
.

“

Dimes of 1853. Two varieties : the date plain on one
;

the other punctuated by arrow-heads. Both extremely

fine. 2 pieces.

Dime of 1854. Very fine.

Dime of 1855. Ordinary.

Dimes of 1857 and 1859. Very fine.

Dime of 1860. Two varieties: one has a circle of stars

around the figure of Liberty
;

the other, the Wend
Both extremely fine, one uncirculated. 2 pieces.

Dimes of 1862 and 1865. Uncirculated. 2 “

Dime of 1870. Uncirculated.

Ilalf-dimes of 1795 and 1797. Poor. 3 “•

Half-dimes of 1800. Very good for this rare date.

2 pieces.

Half-dime of 1800. Bather poor.

Half-dime of 1830. Very fine.

Half-dime of 1831. Extremely fine.

Half-dime of 1832. Very fine.

Half-dime of 1833. Extremely fine.

Ilalf-dime of 1835. Extremely fine.

Half-dime of 1836. Very good.

Half-dimes of 1837.
,
Two varieties, plain and with stars,

good for varieties, and scarce.

Half-dime of 1838. Without stars, ordinary.

Half-dime of 1841. Fine.

Half-dime of 1844. Very good.

Half-dime of 1845. Very good.

Half-dime of 1846. Very good for date, rare.

Half-dimes of 1848 and 1849. Ordinary.

Half-clime of 1851. Ordinary.

Half-dime of 1852. Very fine.

Half-dimes of 1853. Two varieties, plain and with stars

both uncirculated. o pieces
Half-dime of 1854. Fine.

Half-dime of 1855. Vc-y fine

2 pieces.
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/
760

4 761
1 762

763

a64

S' 765

2.j5~ 766

3 co 767

l wo 768

\ 1 i 769
/

4-r 770

A 2S" 771

1ST 772

2 5* 773

50 774

775

5* 776

777

-2,7 S" 778

2>0 779

Half-dime of 1856.

Half-dime of 1 857.

Half-dime of 1858.

Half-dime of 1859.

Half-dime of 1860.

Half-dime of 1861.

Half-dime of 1862.

Very tine.
V

Very tine.

Very tine.

Very line.

Very tine.

Very line.

Very tine.

Three cents from 185 L to 1861, including both the first

and the last. The pieces very tine, generally uncircu-

lated. 1
1
pieces.

CENTS.

1793. “One cent” in a wreath. Very desirable, rare.

1793. “One hundred for a dollar” on the edge of the

cent. A rare variety and in very fair condition.

1793. With Liberty cap. Extremely tine for date and

variety, one of the best, very rare.

Note.

—

I have often heard Mr. Gersten say twenty-five dollars had

been offered him for this cent. Certainly it is well worth the

money.

1793. Of this date, the Liberty cap, link, wreath, and a

broad leaf, variety of the latter. Oertainlv not line,

but by no means the worst ever seen. 4 pieces.

1794. Ordinary, much circulated. 3 “

1795. Thick cent, lettered <*n the edge. Very good, cleaned

but not worn, valuable.

1795. Thin cent, ('leaned, but almost as sharp as an

uncirculated coin. A good companion to the last.

1795. Fair specimens of this date. 2 pieces.

1796. With Liberty cap. Considerably circulated, yet

not poor, rare.

1707. Sharp, has been burnished on obverse; reverse

very fine, rare.

1797. ( Irdinarv. 2 pieces.

1798. Considerably worn, varieties. 2 “

1 799. Oenuine of this rare date. Poor.

I860. Varieties, one from the die of the previ an year,

an alteration having been made in the date, the other

fine. 2 pieces.
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3

-3

2 pieces.

2

2 pieces.

V

IU 792

793 U

1801. Ordinary.

1802. Very fine.

IS 03. Only fair.

1804. Rather poor, rare.

1805 and 1806. Corroded.

1807. Very sharp, has been cleaned.

1807. Another, very good for date.

1808. Similar in condition to 785. Better than usually

found, and even as it is, valuable.

1809. Rather poor, but rare.

1810. Pierced, otherwise fair.

1811. Poor.

1812. Fair, reverse tine.

1813. Very fair.

Sharp, but surface not smooth.

Uncirculated.

Two varieties, ordinary.

Very tine, hardly circulated.

Dark, not worn.

Varieties, tine.

1821 and 1822. Ordinary.

1823. A very good example of the old cent of this date.

1S24, 1825, and 1826. Ordinary. 4 pieces.

1827, 182S, and 1829. About like last. 4 “

1830 and 1831. Pretty fair, have all been cleaned.

4 pieces.

1832 and 1833. About the same as last.

1834. One very tine.

1835 and 1836. Good second-rate cents.

1837. Very tine.

1838. Uncirculated.

183S and 1839. Varieties, a fair lot.

1840 Large and small dates, tine.

1841, 1842, 1843, 1844. Running very evenly, none un-

circulated, and none poor. 4 pieces.

1845, 1846, 1847, 1848, and 1849. Better than last lot.

1816.

1817.

1818.

1819.

1820.

3 pieces.

2 “

2

4

2

3

3

a

a

a

a

4 pieces.

9, u

1850, 1851, 1852, 1853, and 1854. Fine.

5 pieces.

o a
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("814 1855. Variety in the dates, fine. 2 “

<815 1856. Variety, fine.

1810 1857. Large and small dates, very fine. 2 “

81Qa Tliree cents of Dr. Feuchtwanger’s composition : tyj>e

arms of New York State. Fine and rare.

810Z> One cent of Dr. Feuchtwanger’s composition. Fine.

81 “

S.V

1 V 818
§L c>

4- o 819

1 o 820

1 ^ *21

Go 822

2 pieces.

Bag of large copper cents, many early dates, among which

I notice that of 18ol
;
some of the late dates bright?

a mass out of which many suitable for a series may be

selected ; also, many varieties of the same dates.

800 pieces.

“Cents” and “two-eents 5
’ in copper of 1804 to 1870, in-

clusive. Some proof. 14 pieces.

Pattern cent of 1854. Fine proof
;

rare.

Pattern cent of 1855. Not very fine; rare.

Pattern cent of 1850: nickel. Very fair; rare.

Cent of 1803 of the nickel pattern from the dies for that

cent struck in copper. Fine and rare.

1 c 823

z-0 824

u-r 825

l 0 820

\ cru 82 7

V 830

^ 831

2. S' 832

HALF-CENTS.

1793. Much rubbed
;
rare.

1794. Corroded.

1795. Thick and thin planchets. Very good. 2 pieces.

1803 to 1809, inclusive. A pretty lot; running very

evenly. 7 pieces.

1811. Very fai r ;
rare.

1825, 1828, 1833, 1834, and 1835. ITiiformly of a fine

color
;

all nearly, and two <piite, uncirculated.

5 pieces.

1849, 1851, 1855, 1856, and 1857. According to the de-

script,ion of last lot. 5 pieces.

Ilalf-cents of many dates. Some very good ones.

53 pieces.

Shin -plasters, 1837. 10 “

TIN MEDALS, POLITICAL. &c.

Wasiiixotox : struck and distributed in civic procession

on February 7, 1832. Tarnished; rare.
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6

v

4- e>l.

>

)

833 Washington: one of Lovett’s series
;
rev. residence, etc

Fine.

834 Washington: rev, “Fro Patria;” also by Geo. Lovett,

but not one of bis Presidential series. Fine proof
;

bronze—an exception
;

all the rest tin.

835 Washington: double medal of Washington and Frank-
1

lin, with the busts of both, by Merriam. Very fine.

836 Washington : duplicate of same. Equally fine.

837 Edward Everett, on his oration in Boston, July 4, 1866.

Very fine; by Merriam.

838 Edward Everett: duplicate. Equally fine.

839 Major-Gen. Win. Scott: rev. “ Lundy's Lane
,

Vera

Cruz
, Cerro Gordo

,
Cherubusco

,
Contreras

,
and City of

Mexico.”

840 E. Hill’s card : different busts. 3 pieces.

841 Hon. Jas. Buchanan: rev. “ The crisis demands,” etc.

Very fine. AL » V ^

V 842 Presidents of Lovett’s Series : Washington, Jefferson,

Madison, M. Van Buren, John Tyler, James K. Polk,

Z. Taylor. Franklin Pierce, J. Buchanan, A. Lincoln and

their residences mi the reverses. All tine proofs.

__ 10 pieces.
* 843 Schiller anniversary medal : has his bust. Fine proof

;

silver-plated. LaT o V,

V 844 P. T. Barnum: museum on rev. Fine proof.

~ 845 Balloon “ City of New York:” a picture of the hum-
bug. Vv__L <JL « V,

V" 846 Anti-slavery medal : INegro in chains; rev. the same chap

free, “ A voice from Great Britain to America, 1834.”

Fine proof. ~V\V * V*
847 Bewarcl of merit : anti-slavery subject; ditto, child pray-

ing, and telegraph medalet. W<J!L V, 3 pieces.

848 Vassau Water Works, Telegraph, Pioneer Base-Ball Club,

and Fireman’s medal. All proof. VVcJL„ L, 4 pieces.

849 Washington on horseback
;

Gen. Win. Scott, rev. his

battlefields
;
and Mobile Jockey Club ticket—the latter

brass. All proof. 3 pieces.

850 V. Y. Crystal Palace Exhibition medal, 1853: obv. the

Crystal Palace
;

rev. a globe surrounded by clouds
;
the

3
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emblematic representation of science and the peaceful

arts in attendance. Fine proof-impression of a rare

medal. Size 48.

S' if

-
850a “ We all have our hobbies: ” dedicated to coin and me-

Yv«- cX A; dal collectors. Proof; rare.

,
8505 Silver medal in memory of u Johannes Allan rev. J.

K. Curtis’ card. Fine proof; rare.

1 2, 850c A. Lincoln assassination medalet
;
and Wood’s Minstrels’

card : both silver. Fine. 2 pieces

yiA

AMERICAN MEDALS BRONZE.

I]~ 851 John Paul Jones: by resolution of Congress. Fine

proof.

$"o 852 John Trumbull: by Art Union. Fair condition.

^>o 853 For the Succor of Shipwrecked Strangers: by the Tay-

V >. 4. o L,
] eui. Fund

;
rev. plain. Fine proof. Size 28.

- -3>o 854 Duplicate of last. Equally tine.

_ 3o 855 Washington : rev. buck and cannon. Fine proof.

) crv> 850 Gi:n. Lafayette : the defender of American and French

liberty. Splendid proof.

1 857 Temperance medal : rev. plain.

1 0 S'O 858 West Virginia presentation medal, 1801-05: Fame

crowning a young soldier
;
with a clasp bearing W. A .

in monogram and the words “ Honorably Discharged.’

Fine and rare. Size 24.

i

850 Independent Order of Rechabites. Magnificent medal

by Davis. Size 29.

86o Roman Catholic Total Abstinence Soc. By the same art-

ist. Same size.

8*11 Li Commemoration of the Opening <»f the Newport Dock

Extension, French Exposition, Christian Fueter, and

an English jury medal ;
a lot of good medals.

• 4 pieces.

TIN M ED V I.s-MIM i;i.L 4 N LOI S.

A
. I

e-

/’\ r 802 Queen Victoria crowned : beautiful rev. Size 36.

) V" 863 The Queen and Prince Consort : rev. Leeds Town-Hall.

Size 30.
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864 Gothic medal : very beautiful
;
modern; lias the Mother

and Infant Jesus standing in a temple. Size 36.

> 865 Duplicate of same.

p- 866 Another coronation medal of Queen Victoria, by Davis

of Birmingham. Splendid. Size 32.

3 867 Joseph Priestley and Joseph Stnrges. 2 medals.

0 868 Walter Scott, by W. Wyon, 1824. Somewhat injured,

but still very desirable. Size 36.

4 869 New York Crystal Palace : The first pillar erected, etc.,

etc.
;
Dowler, Birm’m. Fair. Size 34.

1 870 Anti-slavery medals : 3 varieties. Size 28.

i 871 u “ Size 34.

r 872 Reward of merit; marriage medalet of Victoria, etc.
; #
an

interesting lot. 4 pieces

i 873

3 874

V 875

3 876

~ 877

878

i 879

r 880

3 881

-oV,

882

883

V , .? V-J

SUNDRIES.

French medal of Confiance de Cinq-Sols : file of soldiers,

14th July, 1790. Fine.

W. W. Long, Philadelphia: masonic emblems. Brass;

very fine ; rare.

English half-penny : masonic. Fine; scarce.

F. Emanuel de Rohan : Grand Master Knights of Malta,

with the head of John Baptist on a charger. Rare.

Copper.

North-American token, 1781. Rare.

Anti-slavery cents : varieties. 2 pieces.

Model guinea of George III. : said to be “ In memorv of

the good old days,” 1768. Rare.

Half-penny of Charles II. : rev. harp. Fine, and rare.

Oval religious medalet : head of Isabella, Queen of Spain ;

rev. lamb and banner. Beautiful proof.

Model coins and small medals of Victoria and her chil-

dren : I think, no exact duplicates. Very fine lot of

25 pieces

Received by Mr. Gerston from Lincoln & Son, London, a short time
before his death. The lot contains at least 20 marked varieties,

and Lincoln represented them to be scarce.

Copper Jettons : struck in Nuremberg in the 16th and

1 7tli centuries (or bearing such dates). They refer to
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3 884
Vi_ J2. eA ,

885

886

3 o 887

i o 888

U-o 889

890

891

892

2. cro 893

hero. 894

\ €Tr) 895
»

ST) S96

) i
•}_ 897

1
- 10-898

Do 899

great political events, and bear quaint devices and in-

scriptions. Superior to any similar collection that I

have seen. Size 19. All line. 30 pieces.

Interesting lot of Jettons and small coins of the 17th and

18th centuries. 12 pieces.

Good lot of base coins: worth 81.00, intrinsically.

20 pieces.

Odds and ends of little value. 9 “

Well-preserved Greek copper coins: one of the city of

Carthage, one of the city of Leptais in Zeugitania;

one of Massillia, and two not understood ; making a

tine and interesting lot of 5 pieces.

Equally line lot of Roman coppers : one has the Christian

monogram, one a phoenix, one wolf and twins, and one

of Trajan. 4 pieces.

Drachm of Alexander Magnus. Yerv line.

Denarius of the Tibia family and one of Augustus : rev.

a bull. Doth rare coins, but wanting full weight.o c

2 pieces.

Denarius of Antoninus Pius, and L. Terns, consecratio

type. Very fine. 2 pieces.

Denarius of Philip II. Fine.

Copy of a supposed Jewish shekel : not the conventional

one, but more Archaic in style. Fine silver.

Masonic badge : letter G., compasses and square. Fine

gold.

Masonic badge or pin : same letter and device
;
different

work. Fine gold.

Duplicate. Same in all respects.

Enamelled cross: skull and bones crossed
;
black enamel.

Fine gold.

Enamelled cross : skull and cross-bones; in red enamel.

Fine gold

Iron cross : silver-mounted; one smaller, plain iron.

2 pieces.

Note.—

T

hose may have been made and worn during the troubles

in (iennanv in the 1 7th century, when it may be remembered on

more than one occasion it was made a duty and test of patriotism

to wear iron ornaments.
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(lilt badge of membership in the “ Walhalla Lodge

Charleston :
” 5-pointed star, with loop. Very line.

Police badge : solid silver
;

“ Gideon Clifton, Esq
,
Coun-

cilman, 3d Dist., 1854.” 3 inches in diameter.

Head of Gen. Scott : 3 inches long
;

wants the pin.

Plated.

Masonic watch, made by “ Bannerman, London,” was the

property of R. Sibley, 1825: double silver-cases; has

emblematic characters on the dial instead of letters or

figures.

Badge of the Regal College :
“ A Ven. Palofoxio Ange-

lopoli,” etc. (if any one knows what that means)
;
with

the head of Ferdinand VII. of Spain. Magnificently

executed, oblong in shape, worn by a ribbon. Heavily

gilt, 20x30 size.

Gold dollars, 2 pieces; California half-dollar, 1; and

quarters, 2. Intrinsic value $3 ;
in all 5 pieces.

FINE SILVER MEDALS.

Religious medal of great antiquity, bearing on one side

the Nativity and on the other the Epiphany : cast, bur-

nished, and gilt
;
the whole surrounded by a silver rope,

double loop of the same. Very fine. Size 28.

Religious medal, “ In Jesu Pax et Concoudee :
” Christ

holding a globe—an olive-branch in his right hand

—

seated between a lion and lamb; elaborate rev., with

long latin inscription. Very fine. Size 28.

Religious medal : St. George slaying a dragon (if that

can be called a religious act); on the rev. St. Patrick

and a young Irishman standing before a raging fire of

fagots; they appear to be roasting snakes. A medal

originally cast, burnished, and gilt. Fine and rare.

Size 30.

The inscription on this medal I can not read ; if it turns out that I

have misunderstood the whole or any part of the device, I am
sorry.

Religious medal: Christ receiving children, etc. Very

fine in design and preservation. Size 24.
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\ cm 911
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Loo 914
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i . CTO 921

Icn) 922

IV 923

A IV 924

^ <ro 925

Fine medal by Loos: bead of Janus crowned with dow-

ers
;

rev. slims of the zodiac. Would make a suitable

New Year’s gift. Size 24.

Double medal of William IV. (Eng.) and Queen Ade-

laide, by W. Wyon, 1831. Splendid and rare. Size 22.

Masonic medal : deeply cabalistic. Size 24.

Another splendid medal by Looz : obv. similar to No.

910; rev. rural swain performing a pastoral air on a

tin horn. Size 24.

Medal of John Ilenrv Ilottinger, a native of Zurich, who
died 1067 : has his bust to the waist. Finely executed ;

gilt. Size 21.

Fine medal of Huldricus Zwingli, died l
s 19. Size 24.

Double medal of Haller and Kolb, great doctors. Exe-

cuted in 1 728 (the medal, not the doctors). Beautiful

proof. Size 19.

Magnificent medal of Frid. August Rex Polan, 1755.

The coins and medals of Poland are all rare. Size 22.

II. Destouciies, by Caunois: one of the metallic series of

the great men of France. Very tine. Size 27.

Religious medal : illustration of 2d Timothy, 2d chapter,

8th verse. Very tine. Size 24.

German medal : Sev Vnsere Trev. Very tine. Size 23.

Total Abstinence medal. Father Mathew. Dublin. Rare.

Size 21.

Young Frederick of Prussia on horseback, 1763: “ Ge-

nung Genochten und Gesiect ’*
is a fair sample of the

literature that adorns the medal. Very fine. Size 20.

Bruce Castle
:

prize medal, 1830. Very fine. Size 19.

Fine medal of Christian Ernst. Margrave of Branden-

burg, 1644 and 1712. Size 25.

Splendid square medal : face of the sun crowned ;
rev.

“Barcelona Liberta, A 17<H!, 12 Mai, Eclipsis Solis
;

"

other events of the same date associated with the

eclipse which is represented in the field of the medal-

Verv tine and curious. Size 25.



CROWNS AND DOLLARS.

So 926

Cnj 927

10 928

ST>
929

jS~ 980

(TTJ
931

1
r 932

*j 933

^ 934

^ 935

936

7b 937

ro 938

Square crown of Jolm George of Saxony : nearly as line

as when struck
;
the date is obtained by adding the

value of the tall capital letters on the reverses. Diam-

eter 28.

Uncirculated crown of John George, hearing also richly-

dressed busts of two of his brothers : splendid Saxon

crown of 1605. Rare.

Dollar of Ferdinand, Arch-Duke of Austria: without

date. Fine.

Splendid extra broad crown of Leopold, Emperor of Aus-

tria: his head laureated
;
his hair descending to the

middle
;
date 1692. Uncirculated.

Another made 3 years later. Also very tine.

Grown of Hamburg, 1632: has the arms of the city.

Very fine.

Crown of Bruns, and Lun., George I., King of England,

1718. Very tine; scarce.

Crown of Anthony Ulrich, Duke of Brunswiek-Lune-

burg, 1712: obv. wild man of the Hartz Mountains,
“ Constan ter

;

” rev. coat of arms, with five crests. Re-

markably broad and tine
;
rare.

Crown of Brunswick-Luneburg, dated 1667 : obv. wild

man of the Hartz
;
rev. arms, with live crests

;
titles

of George William, at that time duke, etc. Extremely

fine
;
rare.

Brunswick-Luneburg f crown : rev. arms and titles of

George 1. of England. Fine.

English crown : obv. busts and titles of William and
Mary; rev. arms of England, Scotland, Ireland, and
France quartered

;
monogram of William and Mary in

the quarters. Spolendid
;

never in circulation; very

valuable.
(

Nearly uncirculated dollar of Maximilian, Emperor of

Mexico, 1866.

Splendid uncirculated dollar of the Republic of Mexico,

1867.



ISvi 939

Xvro 940

X so 941

>.o-o 942

AST* 943

I ,*] r 944

V\J_JL cX
I/] S~ 945

tV « Cj

3. e™ 940

o-ir 947

X "] Jf~ 948

949

bS~0 950

u'd..U ii 951

iJTt) 95U

i ll- 953

I
Sto 954

955

| ^0 950

A.ou 957

) \ o 958

In Peso of the Mexican Republic, 1870. Very line;

scarce.

Fine crown of Maria Tberese, 1780.

Xayerius D. G.. Keg. Pr. Pol. aud Litli. Dux Sax. : tine

bust
;
rev. arms surmounted by the elector’s hat ; X Fine

Marck F. 1705. Very broad and nearly uncirculated.

Double thaler of Hanover, 1S02. Nearly proof; has a

magnificent reverse.

Duplicate of No. 942. Splendid.

Crown (two and a half gulden) of Baden, 1837. Uncir-

culated
;
has a tine reverse.

Crown of Baden; with the busts of the Crown Prince

and Princess of Prussia on the reverse, 1842. Uncir-

culated.

Gustavus III., King of Sweden: rev. arms of Sweden,

crowned “ Faderncslandet, 1780. Remarkably broad

and tine crown.

Splendid crown of Max. Joseph, Elector, Arc.. 1802 : rev.

“Pro Deo et Populo.”

Crown of Anna, Empress of Russia, 1734: her bust

crowned. Rare, but not uncirculated.

Swiss crown, or 4 Swiss franks of Canton Graubunden.

1842 : arms. Very fine ; uncirculated.

Medal or dollar of Arnold Winkelried : on the Eidgcnos-

sisches Sehutzenfest in Xidwalden, 1801. Very tine

and interesting ; rare.

Uncirculated Spanish dollar of (diaries 1\ ., 1800.

Victoria dollar: struck for circulation in Hong Kong.

Very tine and scarce.

Napoi.kox III.: uncirculated, 5 francs. 1808. Rare.

Republic of France, 1870: 5 francs. Fine.

Helvetia, 1851 : 5 francs. Fine.

Dollar (un sol) Peru, 1885. Very tine.

Crown dollar of Baden: Leopold's bust; rev. a circle of

shields, “ Zu Hirer Voelker 1 lei 1, 1838.” Very tine.

Sand dollar of Peru, and dollar with only a five-pointed

star and J. P. : rev. plain. 2 pieces.



t

L 950

Cro 060

0-0 961

962

ro 063

964

54) 065

Go 966

LV 067

ro 068

ro 969

To 070

ro 971

^0 972

"973

974

975

ro 076

3o 077

3 q 078

i 0 979

k 0 980
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ENGLISH SILVER COINS.

Henry III. and IV\
;
with long and short cross. Two of

the most perfect pennies that I have seen
;
sharp and

untouched
;
rare. 2 pieces.

Henry IV".: varieties of the short cross pennies. Ex-

tremely fine. 3 pieces.

Edward I., II., III.: struck in London. Remarkably

fine pennies. 3 pieces.

Edward and Henry. Very fine pennies. 4 “

The same. Very fine pennies. 4 “

Groats of Edward III. and IV: Civitas, London. Very

fine
;
heavy and sharp. 2 pieces*

Half-groat of Edward III., struck in Calais, France. Re“

markably fine
;
rare.

Groat and half-groat of Edward IV. Very good.

2 pieces-

IIknry VIII. : Irish groat; J, for Jane Seymour, asso.

ciated with the initial letter of his own name; both

crowned. Remarkably fine
;
rare.

Half-crown of Charles I.: rare type; well-preserved.

Rare.

Shilling of Elizabeth : mint mark, key. Very fine.

Shilling of James I. Ordinarv.

Shillings of Elizabeth and Charles I. Ordinary.

3 pieces.

Half-groat of Charles I. and groat of Charles II.

2 pieces.

Shilling of James II., 1685. Very good
;
rare.

Shilling of Anne, 1711. Ordinary.

Shilling of George I., 1723 : S. S. C.
;
for South Sea Co.

Fine.

Silver farthing of George I., 1717. Fine proof pattern

for a copper coin
;
cost one guinea.

Shilling of George II., 1758. Fine.

Shilling of George II. : duplicate. Ordinary; rare vari-

ety.

Shilling of George III., 1787. Nearly proof.

Groats and three pennies of William and Mary, Anne,

George, and Victoria. Mostly fine. 5 pieces.
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SILVER COINS.

All fine and interesting ; selected as cabinet sjwcimens ; ar-

ranged by dates.

\ cro 981 1543: Albert, Duke of Brandenburg; about dime size.

Very fine and rare.

Co 9S2 1657: John George, Duke of Sax.; long Latin inscrip-

tion
; ^ crown. Extra fine.

Co 983 1660: Fred. Charles, Arcli-Duke of Austria; dime size.

Uncirculated.

(i 0 9S4 1680: Leopold, Emperor of Germany; quarter dollar

size. Uncirculated.

985 Duplicate. Fine.

J
986 1707 : Charles III., Spain

;
quarter. Uncirculated.

M)87 1727: Republic Berne
; £ crown. Nearly uncirculated.

1
988 1772: Stolberg; dime size. Very fine.

f989 1760: Bruns- Lune.
; £ crown. Nearly uncirculated,

yy J990 1766 : Fred. Augustus, Duke of Saxony
; f crown. Un-

) circulated.

I 991 1767: Dansk Americansk, XII., Skill. Extra fine : scarce-

3f£ 992 1773: Bruns.-Luneburg, IIII., Marien Grosch
;
wild man

of the Iiartz. Extra fine.

993 The same. II. Uncirculated; rare. 2 pieces.

1 S~ 994 1803: Frances II.; Germ. Hu Boliem. Rex. Extra fine,

20 Krs.

ly 995 1811 : Swiss Canton Luzern; 10 Batz. Fine.

SV 996 1830: Canton Freyburg; 5 Batz. Uncirculated.

5~u 997 1860 : Mexican quarter dollar. “

y*—998 1863: Thaler of Bremen. Nearly proof.

ST 999 1864 : 36 grote of Bremen “

C *7 ir 1000 Set bullet coins of Siam, from SI. Asa set, rare; all

very fine. 6 pieces.

7T 1001 Ttzbue of Japan. Fine.

V~1002 Sundry interesting coins ; one masonic. 5

1003 Mounted eyeglass for viewing coins.

U
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ADDENDA.
1ST 1

ir 2

)r 3

is- 4

5

6

S~ 7

*L
^ 8

-5~ 9

• V 10

oU
r 11

s~ 12

o 13

03 14

“Q 15

Horseman’s pistol used in the Battle of Waterloo. A tine

article.

Bowie-knife in sheath. Much abused.

Old Indian axe. Found at the mouth of Chittenango

Creek.

Stone idol; lioiuand lamp. All fine; made in China;

cut in nephrite. 3 pieces.

Bronze crane, 8 inches high. Very fine.

Old enamelled china cup and painted jar filled with

scraps of curious stones, garnets, pebbles from diamond

fields, amethyst, topaz, etc. etc. Sold as one lot.

Handles suitable for surgical instruments. Agate and

pearl. 2 pieces.

Box containing minerals, fossils, walrus teeth, etc. Good
lot.

Enamel painting on copper; 2xSJnches
;
subject from

Ovid’s Metamorphoses. Extremely fine
;
valuable.

_Enamel painting in antique silver mounting, with pin.

Fine.

Oval painting from the collection of Edwin Bishop.

Antique: bas-relief in copper— Bacchus and Bacchante,

from the collection of George Gatlin. Genuine and

extremely fine.

Collection of buttons, log-cabin pin, cameo heads, etc.

;

the buttons comprise Confederate and Union, log-cabin,

Sanitary Commission, etc. No duplicates. 43 pieces;

Stonewall Jackson medal in tin. Yery fine. Size 30.

Talbot, Album & Lee cents; 5 varieties. Proof.

5 pieces.



Lf-iru Washington cents : small eagle rev. Nearly uncircula-

ted
;
rare.

Lg cm IT The same. Nearly uncirculated
;
rare.

18 The same. Very fine
;

rare.

19 The same. Only fair condition.

ZS~20 Curious old German prayer and hymn-book; illustrated.

So 21 American Journal of Numismatics. 1st vol., large pa-

per. New York, 1866. Rare.

l x'? 22 John Pinkerton on Coins and Medals. Illustrated. 2

vols. London, 1789.

STo 23 Writing Book. Parchment leaves, curious copies for

learners in the days of ‘‘Queen Bess/’ 1558. Rare.

V 24 Volume of Coin Catalogues; contains Burton’s, Crown-

ing-shield's, Norton’s, and others. In tine condition,

half calf.

*| o 25 Woodward’s Fifth Semi-Annual Sale. Interleaved and

hound in half morocco. Oct. 1864.



No. 2.

1

/f 4

/D 5

/o 6

vr$r 8

f
» 9

10

/ II

) ^tc_ 12

y8f 13

14

A 15

/,'*
17

18

?fO 19

/T20
*1P 21

J r^22

t v » 23

:
< 24

7 u) 25

Medallion of Victor Hugo. In bronze; rare. Diame-
ter, 4 inches.

Medal of Tiiorwaldsen : rev. Erato striking a lyre. In

bronze; very fine. Diameter, 2 inches.

Medal to Gen. II. M. Nagle on the Battle of “Fair
Oaks:” the general leading his troops in a charge

—

his horse falling. Bronze. Splendid proof
;
rare. Di-

ameter, 24 inches.

French Republic, 1849 : five francs. Scarce.

United States’ dimes of 1825, 1834, 1835, 1837, 1845, and
1857

;
the last line. 6 pieces.

Ilalf-dime of 1861. Fine.

Half-dollar of 1829. Very fine.

Lima in Peru: half-dollar of 1858. Fine.

Republic of France, 1870 and 1871 : 10-centimes.

2 pieces.

Half-penny tokens: Sir Isaac Newton, the Duke of York,
John Howard, John of Gaunt, and a few not English

‘—all in paper boxes. 10 pieces.

United States’ coins : 3 three-cent pieces, 4 two-cent

pieces, and 8 cents. 1 5 pieces.

Copperheads and tokens. 17 “

Washington Allston, by the American Art Union. Fine
bronze medal in case.

Washington : rev. Jackson. Silver medalet without in-

scription
;
proof.

United States’ cents. Early dates
;

all poor, but several

rare. Certainly one and, I think, two, 1<99.

28 pieces.

Indifferent copper coins and tokens : Rosa Americana
penny, Nova Constellatio cent, and 19 others.

21 pieces:

Scudo of Pope Gregory XVI., 1831 : rev. Baptismal
scene. Scarce.

Napoleon, Emperor of France: two francs of 1811—has
his bust. Rare.

Frederick the Great: thaler of 1781—has his bust.

Elizabeth, Queen of England.: sixpence of 1561. Poor.
United States’ dollar of 1795 : fillet head. Rather ordi-

nary, but scarce.

United States’ half-dollar: same date. Rather poor.

Dollar of 1800. Fair.

Half-dollars of 1806-7 (2 varieties) and 1810—all much
circulated. 5 pieces.

English shillings of George III., IV., and Victoria
;
French

francs of Louis XVI., Napoleon, and Louis Philippe;
and quarter-dollar of the defunct Queen of Spain, Isa-

bella—all more or less circulated, but not poor.
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PljACTICAI. \ l \1 ISM ATISTS.

EDWARD COGAN, 40S State Street, Brooklyn, New \ ore

W. ELLIOT WOODWARD, Boston Highlands, Mass.,

JOHN W. HASELTINE, 512 Walnut Street, Phila., Pa.,

J. P. DESFORGES, St. Paul Street, Baltimore, Mix,

ALFRED S. ROBINSON, Gold Broker, Hartford, Ct.,

CHARLES DE F. BURNS, 127 Mercer Street, New York,

GEO. B. MASON, 50 and 52 Pine Street, New York,

MASON & CO., 139 N. 9th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.,

Mr. SAMPSON, Broadway and Fulton Street, New York,.

Mr. ALVORD, Cambridge Bridge, Boston, Mass.,

WILLIAM P. BROWN, 53 Nassau Street, New York,

A. W. FAY, Syracuse, New York,

t r. DEANE, 7 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

/

The New England Numismatic and Archaeological Society publi

Price Lists of Coin Sales. They may be obtained by application

Charles Chaplin, 14 Spring Street, Boston.

William H. Strobridge, Antiquary
,
No. 1 Gates Ave., Brookl

New York. Correspondence solicited with such as are interested J

Antiquities of any kind, or Minerals, Gems and Coins. Letters or c

signments maybe directed to the care of the Messrs. Leavitt, at tl 1

Clinton Hall Sale Rooms, Astor Place, New York.
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